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Actress to ¥/ed' a n e e s

MINERAL WELLS, Feb. 14. CUP;. 
—A futile effort to avoid striding a 
four-year old girl cast the life of 
Horace Butler, 37, of Eastland. 
Brother of Brigadier-General Smed- 
ley Butler, near here last. night, 
and caused' an automobile accident 
in which four were injured serious-

Dr. John B .. Thomas, .prominent 
Midland physician and surgeon, 
head of the John B. Thomas hos
pital and owner of the Thomas of
fice building, was elected president 
of the Midland Country Club at a 
called meeting o f stockholders 
Thursday night, filling the vacancy 
caused by the death Saturday of 
J. B. Wilkinson.

. Other officers and directors con
tinue as elected at the amiual 
stockholders meeting in January.

An amendment to the by-laws 
was voted last night, creating five 
kinds of members, resident, non
resident, associate, visitors, and tem
porary member^

Temporary members may have 
certain privileges of the club and 
golf course by the payment of an 
initiation fee of $25, and dues of $4 
monthly. Such memberships must 
be voted on by the board of di
rectors.

(See THOMAS page 8)

Case Begins Moving 
Rapidly Thursday 

•In Afternoon

Also A Director 
Elected Today 

At Meeting

V. Stokes & Sons 
Get Big Ranch In 
Lincoln County

The fate of Leah Bailey 
was expected at noon today 
to be in the hands of thè 
jury at 3 o’clock this after
noon.

The closing- argument for 
the defense began at 1 :3G, 
with T. B. Ridgell of Breek- 
enridge in the chief role.

Henry Russell, who directed the 
fermer trial for the prosecution, was 
to close for the state immediately 
afterward. Neither was expected to 
talk longer than an hour.

Moving- with a rapidity which set 
precedent in the trial, council for 
both sides swept through their ar
guments this morning after resting 
their cases in mid-afternoon Thurs
day, in a sesssidn which resolved 
tself more than once into spirited 

objections and several exceptions. 
The jury had to be retired once 
while the admissibility of evidence 
was discussed by attorneys of both 
sides before Judge Klapproth.

Biggs Opens For State 
Roy Biggs, formerly district at

torney here, opened for the prose
cution. He reviewed the evidence as 
testified to by witnesses. He was 
.followed by Sam K. Wasaff, Mid
land attorney, who spoke on "mal
ice aforethought and a heart bent 
on mischief,” and brought out points 
in the charge to the jury. He said 
Mr. Alien, one of the witnesses to 
the shooting of Dan Horn, whose 
death is laid to Leah Bailey, the 
defendant, was inside, a pump house, 

(See BAILEY CASE page 8)

J. R. Martin, of Tulsa, ai- 
rivecl in Midland this morn
ing and assumed the duties of 
cashier and director of the 
Midland National bank, For
mal election to these positions 
was held when directors of 
the institution met at a call
ed meeting.

Martin, who comes here 
from the Exchange National 
bank of Tulsa, has had con
siderable banking experience, 
fitting him remarkably well for the 
position here, according to J. Frank 
Matehelt who is here from Tulsa 
and R. M. Barron, executive vice- 
president of the Midland National.

The new cashier served for eight 
years with the Commerce Trust 

company of Kansas City, three 
years with the Federal Reserve 
banks at Kansas City and Okla
homa City, and two years with'the 
First National bank of Stillwater, 
'Oklahoma.

His wife and seven-year old son 
will.arrive here about March 1 to 
make their home.

Martin said this morning that 
vhen the offer in the Midland Na
tional was made him. following the 
promotion of R. M. Barron from 
cashier , to executive vice-president, 
he accepted it almost immediately 
and came here by airplane, his first 
flight.

He met with the. board of direc
tors of the bank this morning and 
vas being introduced by Barron and 
Matchett to Midland citizens 
throughout the day.

He expressed great pleasure at 
his new connection, declared that 
he is well pleased with Midland 
and is anxious to get acquainted with 
the entire citizenship.

Purchase of a 22,000 acre 
ranch in Lincoln county, New 
Mexico, by J. V. Stokes and 
sons of Midland was made 
public today, the deal having 
been consumated late yester
day with R. C. Sowder, rep
resenting the Picacho Cattle 
corripany from, whom the 
place was bought. The deal 
amounted to something over 
$175,000.

Stokes describes the ranch
as one of the best in that 
state, being divided into seven pas
tures, well watered, with spendid 
headquarters residence, barns and 
other equipment. The headquarters 
is located seven miles from the town 
of Carizozo.

Possession ¡March 1
With the land, the Midland men 

bought approximately 1,500 head of 
fine Hereford cattle, of quality to 
rank with the best in the Midland 
country, Stokes said. Possession will 

,be given March 1, at which time 
the cattle will be counted out and 
the. property turned over to S. Dew
ey Stokes and T. J, Stokes who will 
live there. Dewey Stokes and familv 
are preparing to move to the new 
place at once.

The ranch is a spendid grazing 
country, with W picturesque forest 
reserve lying to one side of the 
place.

Good Equipment
The Midland men were-out in that 

area last week to look at another 
ranch which had been offered for 
sale. By accident, they met the own
er of the place which they bought 
and got on the deal. “I could have 
looked for such a ranch five years 
without finding it,” J. V. Stokes said. 
He said the ranch home has all the 
conveniences of a home in the city, 
with electric lights and other mod 
ern equipment. The barns are large 
and equipped like those of the mod
ern registered Hereford farm.

J. V. Stokes is owner of one of 
the leading ranches in the Midland 
country and is chairman of the 
board of directors of the Midland 
National bank.

Carrie Lee Mae, daughter of Mrs. 
Buia May. was killed instantly.
'Today, the names of Lawrence 

Bertino and wife of Mineral Wells 
were added to the list of dead.

The Butler car. driven by Hor
ace Butler, swerved across the road 
when the child ran out. and crash
ed into another car. Samuel But
ler and another brother were severe
ly injured in the Collision.

Although still in the rikisba stage of transportation, China is emerg
ing from the old school chysalis and adopting new means of travel. 
Automobiles are already popular there and, as is shown by the picture 
here, airplanes are being introduced and adopted. This plane, paraded 
through a street in Canton, is one of five Ryan Broughams recently 
shipped to China to be used on the air transport line recently opened 
between Canton and Hankow.

AUSTIN. Feb. 14. (/PI—The house 
today began efforts to raise addi
tional revenue as directed by Gov
ernor Moody by taking up a bill 
which would place tax of one dollar 
a ton on sulphur produced in Tex
as. Two amendments, one to make 
the tax fifty cents,' the other to 
make it thirty-five cents, are pend
ing. Several roil, call votes indicated 
that the dollar tax would be ac
cepted by a, large majority. The 
bill’s supporters contended that the 
only chance to defeat it lay in a 
lack of quorum. To insure a quorum 
they voted to lock all members in 
until the bill had finally been dis
posed of.

Representative Phil Sanders, Nac
ogdoches, author of the bill, ex
plained that it would provide two to 
four million dollars annually for the 
next forty years.

The penitentiary centralization 
legislation, fee system bills, and in
vestigation charges against Comp
troller S. H. Terrell have been post
poned until Monday.

Big Lake is interested in the road 
proposed by Sam R. Preston, county 
commissioner and chairman of the 
roads committee of the chamber of 
commerce, R. Theis, president of the 
Eig Lake chamber, said Thursday 
after' a conference with Preston 
here.

Preston met Theis, Horrace Kit- 
trell. secretary of the Big Lake 
chamber, and A. J. Burdette, Big 
Lake citizen, for a conference in 
the offices of the Midland cham
ber Thursday, while the Big Lake 
men were here to attend the Lions 
banquet. The Midland man out
lined plans for the road, showing 
that Midland county’s end was com
pleted. and described the .agreement 
made with him and W. B. Elkin at 
a conference in Rankin this week 
for Upton county to build 7 miles 
of new road in Upton, which will 
complete all but two and one-half 
miles in Xlpton county on the pro
posed Midland-Big Lake road.

The Big Lake men said the road 
from Midland to Stiles and thence 
into Big Lake would be of value to 
their city and to Reagan county, 
and agreed to take the matter up 
with Reagan commissioners at once.

Midland’s next step on the road, 
as advocated by the chamber of 
commerce for several months by 
Preston, and on which the Midland 
county commissioners court has al
ready done much first class work, 
will depend on results obtained 
by Theis and other Big Lake men.

DALLAS, Feb. 14. (UP).—Because 
he believed his wife was addressed 
in a rude manner by a fellow offi
cer, Roy Hannah, traffic officer, 
knocked down Jasper Pillied. police
man, and was a victim of three 
slugs from Pillied’s gun.

The shooting occurred on the po
lice station steps at midnight. Mrs. 
Hannah was waiting for her hus
band and Pillied is alleged to have 
said. “I know you. You are the wo
man who has been riding with hi
jackers.” Hannah i knocked Pillied 
down and the latter fired. Hannah 
is in a critical condition in the hos
pital, and Pillied is in jail.

Men o f 1 Midland will start all 
over, and be boy scouts, Scout Ex
ecutive “Coke” Williamson said to-

Sally Eiiers, above, cinema fa
vorite Is flashing the latest thing 
in diamond rings, given her by 
Hoot Gibson, movie cowboy. The 
couple say they will be married 
soon.

Beginning Feb. 18, four patrols 
will be formed among the men and 
these will attend a scout leaders 
training school, which will last for 
six weeks. One meeting night a 
week, on Tuesdays, will be set aside 
for instruction.

Williamson, senior scout leader, 
will be in charge of instruction, with 
K. E. Ambrose “scoutmaster.” Hom
er W. Rowe will be “scribe” and the 
four “patrol leaders” will be the 
Rev. Thomas D. Murphy, John -P. 
Butler, Fred Middleton and the 
Rev. Leslie A. Boone. “Assistant pa
trol leaders” will be Jim Finlayson, 
Guy Brenneman, John O. Nobles 
and one yet to be selected.

A meeting place has not yet been 
decided upon.

M. F .. Peters, who at one time 
did work of the kind to be given 
Midland men,, wrote the following 
letter to Ambrose this morning:

“In commemoration of Boy Scout 
Anniversary .Week, you and your 
associates are to be highly compli
mented for the excellent manner 
this Celebration was conducted. The 
different window displays in town 
were interesting in detail, instruc
tive and exemplified in a fine man
ner the result of conscientious ef
fort in Midland far Boy Scout 
work.

“It has also come to my know
ledge Midland is to have a Scout 
Masters training school to begin in 
the near future with Mr. William
son, executive of the Buffalo 'Trails 
council area in charge.

“The importance of this work for 
Midland is very significant, it can
not be dealt with by non-interest 
and non-attendance as it will mean 
a loss to our town of an oppor
tunity for the betterment of the 
‘boy element’ which is paramount 
in any locality.

“It has been my privilege and 
pleasure to have attended one of 
these training schools at Ranger 
which was composed of men in
terested in the betterment of their 
boy and boys of their community 
and it was a wonderful success from 
an individual privilege to the men 
enrolled and the Iresults toward 
better scouting could not be esti
mated because of its far reaching 
scope.

“The same should be true of Mid
land. With a citizenship of boys we 
have here a Scout Masters train
ing school that is certain of utmost 
results and I believe will appeal to 
every father whose boy or boys are 
scouts or near scouting age. T h e  
value of this school cannot be ex
celled for its purpose toward big
ger and better boy training for Mid-

Western, Union
Hijacked; 3 Dead

DETROIT, Feb. 14. (JP)—Three 
men. two of them guards, and the 
third a member of a four man hold
up gang, who preferred death ; to 
capture, lost their lives in a ..gun 
battle last night during a holdup of 
the main office of the Western 
Union telegraph company.

The men escaped with about $250.
The dead are Jesse Catlin and 

John Scott, guards; and an uni
dentified robber who the police said 
took his own life.

LONDON. Feb. 14, (/Pj—The Unit
ed States and Great Britain trigd 
today to persuade France to lower 
her sensational claim for 724,000 
tons of naval craft announced yes
terday.

Premier MacDonald, Secretary 
Stimson, Ambassador Morrow and 
Senator Robinson conferred with 
Premier Tardieu and M. Braind.

The French figures brought an 
unfavorable reaction from every 
other delegation. The delegates be
lieved they have a month to worry 
out a solution for this problem.

Says Little Theatre 
Play Is Promising

Lions Really Got InWhat do other directors think of 
Midland Little Theatre work? Mrs, 
William Simpson, former Little 
Theatre director at Colorado, view
ed rehearsal of “Call of the Ban- 
ihee” Thursday evening and pro
nounced it fine in every detail,

Mrs. Simpson said she thought 
the play selected has an interesting 
plot and that tjhe actors seemed to 
aave a keen appreciation of their 
parts and were tackling them with 
true realization of their fine points.

Miss Elma Graves and Mrs. Susie 
Nobles as negroes, Sam K. Wasaff 
and M .M. Seymour, were men
tioned by Mrs. Simpson as being 
exceptionally well cast and as play
ing their parts splendidly. As a 
whole, she said the play would no 
doubt be the best the Midland Lit
tle Theatre had staged this season.

MANY VISITORS THERE

There With Program HASTEN BALLOT DECISION
AUSTIN, Feb. 14. (UP).—A bill 

to hasten court decision on the dem
ocratic primary ballot threatened 
today to be the only general law 
passed at a $150,000 special session 
of legislature. The senate concurred 
with house amendments to this bill, 
which should reach the governor 
today. When it is signed, Tom Love 
and others can file suit seeking can
didacy.

By DEDRICK VAN PELT, Jr.
At the Lions club dinner’ last 

night at the Scharbauer there was 
enough real talent spilled to have 
run the Democratic and Republican 
National conventions, two oratorio 
societies, a school for expression, 
and a college for ambitious humor
ists. '

The occasion was a combination 
ladies night and a gathering of lo
cal and visiting Lions to pay trib
ute to Melvin Jones, secretary-gen
eral, with, District Governor Cater 
of Lions International and Deputy 
District Governor Patterson of Pe
cos, thrown in for good measure 
and all.

As an old uncle of ours used to 
say when he wanted to put on 
lugs. “The E-lite-ee was all there." 
And they were; all dressed up in 
their best bib-and-tucker, that is, 
the gals were, and let me tell you 
Bo, they did look handsome. Each 
speaker fell over himself spreading 
on the salve as to how beautiful 
our ladies are, which same line of 
talk pleased both sides and insured 
close attention until he ran off that 
track and into statistics. Then the 
attention was perfuncory as is us
ual at big dinners. We men did not 
get as much, which is as it should 
be; we don’t deserve it.

Our mission is to bask in the ef- 
fulgency of the female of the spe
cies. pay the bills, work up plaus- 
able alibis and be satisfied.

Marvin Ulmer directed the affair 
in excellent taste. He has found a 
happy, medium between saying too 
little and too much and he is aL 
ways dignified.

Homer W. RoWe produced a, 
speech of welcome that was sincere,

Consumption Of
Cotton Greater

Mayor and Leo Are 
Good Friends NowScouts Invited Join 

Scout Field Tourney
Boy scouts of Midland and this 

territory are invited to attend a 
field day of scouts in Balmorhea, 
a letter from C. D. Barlow, scout
master there, informs.

His letter says in part:
Troop No. 57, Boy Scout of Amer

ica, of the Buffalo Trail Council. 
Balmorhea, Texas, are giving a' Field 
and Rally Day, for Scout Troops 
that wish to enter any of the fol
lowing contests:

All Scouts who come must be in 
full uniform. Rose Gold Medals will 
be given to the winners of each 
event. Track, Field, First Aid, Sig
naling, Cooking, Knife and Axe, 
Knot Tieing and Fire Making, fol
lowed by a general field day and 
games.

All Scouts are invited to attend 
and bring their flags and musical 
instruments. Each contestant must 
ffemsh their own Bow, Drill, and 
Thunder-board for Fire-making.

Dinner will be choked on the 
grounds. Be sure and bring your 
dinners ready to be cooked.

A real get-to-gether pi Scouts 
in this vicinity to have a good time.

Remember Saturday, 9:30 a, m., 
Feb. 22nd, Balmorhea, Texas. This 
rally day program of Troop No. 57, 
sponsored by the George Alex 
French Post 303, American Legion.

Decision. will. be made on the in-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. (UP-).— 
Running bales of lint cotton "con
sumed In mills of the United Statqs 
during January totaled 577.235, the 
census bureau reported today. This 
is a large increase over December.

As the Pied Piper of Hamlin drew 
children out of their homes and 
out of the little village, just so did 
the calliope heralding the entrance 
of Leo the Lion to Midland at noon 
today, have a following of people of 
all ages.

Mayor Goodman, In officially wel
coming Leo to Midland, said “I have 
greeted the Lions club, liars, and 
ly-ings. but never before have I of
ficially greeted a lion in person." In 
concluding his talk, he introduced 
Volney Phifer, the lion's trainer, to 
a crowd of approximately three 
hundred children, men and women, 
in front of the Yucca theatre.

Manager John Bonner and a par
ty drove ‘ out on the east highway 
to meet the lion's motorcade, and 
headed a parade through the city 
streets prior to the exhibition in 
front of the theatre.

Phifer gave a brief resume of 
Leo’s career in the movies, telling 
where he was captured, and stating 
that he was 15 years old. weighed 
735 pounds, measured 10 feet over 
all and consumed from 20 to 25 
pounds of raw meat, with a pref
erence for mutton and beef. The 
trainer entered the lion’s cage and 
persuaded Leo to give the audience 
a sample of his yawn and smile.

In addition to having achieved 
fame throughout the world a,s the 
best known of all motion pictures

Acid Fatal To
Oklahcnia Child

Holdups Net $430 
To Dallas Bandits

OKLAHOMA CITY', Feb. 14. (UP) 
—A mother’s error in administering 
to her baby acid which she thought 
was medicine la;{; night brought 
death to Mabel Clarice Jeldy. aged 
five months.

The father swallowed some of the 
same poison, in an effort to find an 
antidote, but was unsuccessful. He 
is recovering.

DALLAS, Feb. 14. (UP). — Ap
parently working with a systematic 
plan, a trio of bandits staged three 
holdups late last night, getting a. 
total of $430. Four oil stations were 
hijacked. At one, the bandits gave, 
a seven-year-old child a handful of 
pennies removed from the cash reg
ister.

Flapper Fanny SAys:W. A. Hyatt Better, 
Report Today Says

V/. A. Hyatt, Midland real estate 
and oil man. who has been seriously 
ill with pneumonia and pleurisy 
for several days, was reported this 
morning to be slightly improved. 
His son, Vergil Hyatt of Pueblo, Col
orado, accompanied by his wife; 
and his sisters, Mrs. Harry Wiley of 
Roswell and Mrs. U. G. Holt of 
Abilene, with their husbands, are 
at the bedside of the Midland man.

Making Progress On 
Construction Job

Road to Be Put
Through To Lomax

J. B. Ford, of the Rosebud Trans
fer company, ■ here yesterday from 
the construction job he has under 
way between Marfa and Presidio, 
said he had about a month left be
fore completing it. Ford is erecting 
the poles for the new line of the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com
pany in that area.

STANTON, Feb. 14.—The Martin , Mtffflii " !-
county commissioners court com- ISllllIl'
pleted plans for a road southeast |g||jw
from Stanton into the Lomax com- '
munity in Howard county and to the i JImI®
Cross community in Glasscock coun- j
ty. This will open a road from two - g5jf|)W ^  
communities into Stanton, which i / /  /  /
will open much farm trade tend- , ( / ) / ■ ' ’ l .
tory. j l \ l  /  i

These communities have develop- / / ( \  i ;u A
ed fast in the past two years and /J  \\ \
both have • excellent schools. It is Efe y  ”  
hoped that a rural route can be ¿Yea
established soon into these com- • 1 111
munities and the opening of this a  woman often can’t get a new

Southland Banker
Completes Bonds

LUBBOCK. Feb. 14. (/P)—J. M. 
Pope, former Garza county banker, 
is free on bond today for the sec
ond time on charges growing out 
of the closing of his private bank of 
Southland on December 2.

Pope made $2,000 bond in each 
of the six cases charging acceptance 
of deposits in a bank he is alleged

MILES TO LUBBOCK
T. J. Miles, of the Grissom-Rob- 

ertson Stores, left this morning for 
Lubbock where he will spend a few 
days at the general offices of the 
company. Miles is in charge of ad
vertising and window display at the

Vita.tion later- it is understood. to have known was insolvent. store here. (See LIONS Page 8) land.” (See MAYOR AND LEO page 8) road will help to get the route hat out of her head until it's on it.

Midland County lib ra ry  
Store Room
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r  like
THE RHINE

b ttU R
THAN THE 
SENTIMENT.

Breton LA'ftbs-cApE

A Detroit judge recently got a psychiatric clinic to 
examine 100 criminals who appeared before him. Before 
passing sentence, he wanted to know what kind of minds 
the prisoners might have.

The psychiatrists’ report was illuminating.
C-Two of the prisoners, they found, were definitely in

sane®?,'
Thirty-three more were definitely feeble-minded. 
Twenty-five more were “ of inferior intelligence.” 
Thirty-seven more had “ deviations in personality” that 

handicapped them severely in the matter of adjusting 
themselves to society’s demands.

^Wiist-thre'e- were' mentally and emotionally normal. 
ijl Summing up, the phychiatrists reported that 71 of 

prisoners were “poor community risks,” and urged 
|t the two insane persons be sent, to asylums and that 

other 69 be imprisoned. Fifteen of the remaining 
sobers, they said, were “reasonably good community 

; that is. they were near enough to a normal state 
j:hat society could take a chance on them. The judge 
ordingly put these 15 on probation. Twelve more were 
in the doubtful clhss; of these, the judge imprisoned 

fie and paroled others at his own discretion.
When he pronounced sentence,: the judge ordered the 

chiatrists’ report sent to prison along with each pris-

& In his handling of these cases the judge displayed 
considerable wisdom. He was able, that is, to appreciate 

let that our penological system usually overlooks; that 
re is no sense in assuming that codes and punishments 
jgned for normal men will necessarily have any effect 
’the criminal. The criminal is not always a criminal 
luse he is wilfully bad; more often he goes into crime 
ruse there is something wrong with him.
We shall never handle our crime situation intelligently 

il we recognize this fact. W e are still so everlastignly 
kid of “coddling' , criminals” that we hesitate to-use, 

ordinary horse sense in our dealings with them. This 
roit judge has indicated the line we shall have to-fol- 
if we are to get decent results.

2  But the problem is far from simple. The biggest 
obstacle, probably, is the fact that the psychiatrist does 
no|| as yet, enjoy public confidence to the extent that our 
alienists do not know quite as much as they think they 
kiafw. The spectacle,.that, we frequently, get in murder 

sis, when half a dozen distinguished scientists will de
clare that a man is sane while another half dozen, equally 
distinguished, insist that he is insane, contributes to this

500,000 MORE AUTOMOBILES

John N. Willys, automobile manufacturer, tells Presi
dent Hoover that.the American automobile industry will 
produce 500,000 wore automobiles this year than it pro
duced last year.

i| If he is correct, doubts about the nation’s quick re- 
iption of a busy and prosperous business condition 
|ht to come to an end at once. The automobile trade 

seetns to be a barometer of business conditions for the 
wbblq nation; when it thrives, business everywhere thrives, 
ancPwhen it slumps the effects are widespread.

‘A A  word of caution might be in order, however. An 
automobile output of the size predicted by Mr. Willys 
might come perilously close to the edge of serious over
production— which, in turn, might bring on a catastrophic 
slujnp for 1931.

HERE S A VALENTINE FROM JACK; 
LISTEN  TO THIS CO U P LET:

'V hen violets  are  red anp  
Roses b l u e ,

WHEN BITTER 15 SWEET ANP 
GIRLS ARE TRUE.,

i’ll be a  valentine to you,"

j  W J s  J V i f e V

i m m r a m i i
Doeéñ’-b take a rhometíC

: are at least lour mistakfe-TO-raa« joufoc-.r zo ror fcacn of the 
above picture. They may pet-j mistakes you. find, and 20 for the 

j to grammar, history, etiquette,|word if you unscramble it. Today, 
¡word below — and unscranibiejon page 6, we’ll explain the mis- 

switching the letters arbiind.! takes and tell you the Word. Then 
uftfieiW. Then look at the scr&m-iy«™ can see how near a hundred you 
Cying or whatnot. See if you can ¡bat.
■STT - ■ ■ . . . . . . . . . .
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of certain coiispipuous cases report
ed as miraculous turned out to fee 
rather negative and very disap

pointing.
Denial Not Called For

That, in general, is the evidence 
ifi connection with many faith cure 
movements, though it should never 
fee forgotten, that not only is there 
gt’eaf poWër inherent in mind over 
matter but, as most sane physicians 
Would féeógnize, .¿there is also a 
wholesome, helpful, and restorative 
tendency and po.wêÿ in right spirit
ual attitudes and in constructive 
faith. The subject is one On which 
.we ought not to dogmatize without 
the Very greatest cafe and the ap
preciation Of all factors involved.

If there coiild be any one from 
whose presence and influence we 
would expect healthful and healing 
effects to result, surely it wotild be 
JésuS Of Nazafeth. There can be 
little doubt that ifi hiS earthly pres
ence hé did bring rerfiârkâblè iiew 
life and health to many, and that 
it was not for nothing that his 
mighty works became associated 
with the. records of his teaching.

It is important also to remember, 
however- that Jesus fievor exag
gerated the place of any such min
istry of outward works. He con
stantly disparaged1, the mifâclés in 
laying superior stress Upon ,- his 
teaching and upon his spiritual mis
sion, and though thè number of in
stances of miraculous healing and 
even of raising from the dead , is 
notable, it gives one pause to realize 
how few . these incidents would be 
in relation to the whole number Of 
people suffering from, disease ; and 
various form of physical limitation 
and affliction.

As editor of The CongregationSi- 
ist, I had the privilege not long ago 
of publishing an article by a man 
who has been all his life seriously 
Crippled. Under the title “If Jesits 
Christ Should Meet Me’' this cripple.
Mr. Maurice Johnson. Of Claremont,
Calif., suggested with noble Chris
tian faith that his handicap had j 
been the real means of his sèi-vice. i gstiiij 

Sustained by a profound faith, ; güiSh 
upholding a remarkable spirit, Mr. j gir ] 
Johnson refused to become the vie- j going 

:ame reason tim of his limitations. With inveir- j tfon 
jar men. The live genius he developed a chair that fore ; 
supposed to j made it possible for him to get about j trial 1 
I hope their , and to help flirtiseli ; and in this nized 

-rated. j way, along with his poetry—for lie descr
ive the true ! is a poet of no mean ability—he has tificti 
rerty on our given profound help and encofir- helpi; 
;e never got agemefit not only to innumerable descr 
y and ideal- people handicapped like himself but the r

She Who Laughs Last-

S t K v e .  p p  
T Ä S L tO k i 
\\Lr9A- 

V Ho!! /

Reserves th e  right t o 
“quack” a b o u t  everything 
without taking a stand on 
anything.)

of Mexico in the jaw, but I saw- a 
drawing of him this morning in the 
El Paso Herald. From this artist's 
conception. I would judge- him to be 
a man about the size of District At
torney Bob Smith. However, he 
doesn’t look a whole lot like Bob. 
He appears to Wear about a size 
7 3-4 hat and a 13 3-4 collar. His 
hair is worn quite similar to the 
style of hair dress used by Leon 
Goodman. His nose is shaped con
siderably like W. W. Lackey’s, ancl 
his forehead runs back and high 
Up like T. D. Murphy’s. No, don't 
get the idea that he is bald headed. 
I said his hair Was more like Leon 
Goodman’s. Flores looks out of his 
eyes something like Charley Shep
herd. and his ears lay back some
thing like Hankins’. I can’t think 
whose mouth Flores’ resembles, un
less it is that of Aubrey Legg. influ
enced to a, great extent by a coffee 
cup or fume other receptacle. The 
story accompanying Flores’ drawing 
said he had been, up to date, held 
incommunicado, which would give 
him a resemblance to the Town 
Quack who is incognito.

V V f d

WASHINGTON,
L Ï I Ï E I T

view by Dr. Hilario Camino Mon
eado of Los Angeles- president or 
the .Filipino Federation of Ameri
ca. The federation represent.; Fili
pinos in the United States, of whom 
there are about 65 000. Dr. Moneado 
came hero to sep President Hoover 
in the interests of Philippine inde
pendence. .

"There .are 35,000 Filipino,-; in 
California," -he said in discussing 
the recent racc-lsibor .-riots in that

dependence we Will be more self- 
reliant. We will develop our brains 
and live simply and get along beau
tifully. We can live for 50 cents 
a day. in the Philippines.

“We have the Ku Klux Klan on 
our side because it favors a pure
ly white , race of Americans. We 
are very proud of our race, but wo 
will be glad if the klan will help

1 haven’t seen this fellow Daniel 
Flores who shot President Rubio Where do you think they will io 

cate the posofi'ice?

he Filipinos Arc Steadily Getting 
Closer to Their Dream of Inde
pendence, end They're Just Tick
eted to Death Over It—Tariff War 
Is Helping Them Immensely.

QUICK AUTOMOBILE LOANS 
Old notes refinanced or new 
loans made — Any amount. You 
drive car and pay in convenient 
installments. Quick, Courteous, 

Confidential Service.
Office at D. E. Carter Garage 
MIDLAND AUTO LOAN CO.

Phone 418

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14.—It sel
dom happens that a man is put in 
.prison and then makes so much 
trouble that his captors have to boot 
him out, but something of the sort 
seems to be happening to the Filipi
nos.

Thirty years or So ago Ohr dream- 
lets of Empire saw oris of their vis
ions realized when President Mc
Kinley took over the Philippine Is
lands for the good Of the Filipirtos. 
Today the Filipinos are squawking 
louder than Over about the disad
vantages of American rule, and 
they are joined by various power
ful A ¡pelican interests which- come 
plain that the Filipinos are detri
mental to us 100 per cent Aifier- 
icans.

The Filipinos don’t mind their 
unpopularity a bit, thinking that 
the more unpopular they are the 
sooner they are likely to be in
dependent.-

Teils How Cause Advances
The attitude and position of the 

Filipinos was outlined in an inter-

A  Wonderful Help to 
Mothers

ancy. It 'kept The 
in such good ConJ 

dition that I was able to do my work, 
hardly realizing my condition, and 
when a woman gets along without sufJ 
feting' at this time her mental condij 
fiort is greatly helped. A.Iso PfesdripL 
tioh babies are healthier and stronger.

“Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets arc the 
best regulator of the bowels.”—Mrs, 
L. j . Bryant, 3723 Race St. Dealers.-1* 

Write to Dr. Pierce’s Clinic in Bui-* 
faio, N. Y., for free medical advice.;

Weekly Sunday School Lesson
The International Uniform Sun 

day School Lessati for Feb. 16. Jes 
its Meeting Human Needs. 

Matt. 9:1-13.

On an hour’s test, we missed 36 phone calls because 
our line was busy. If you have been calling No. 7 and 
have had similar experience, read this ad. It will save 
time for you and will help us give you better and quick
er service.

And he entered into a ship, and 
passed over, arid came into his own 
city.

Arid, behold, they brought to him 
a man sick of the palsy, lying on a 
ted: and Jesus seeing their faith 
said unto the sick of the palsy; Son, 
be of good sheer; thy sins be for
given thee.

Arid, beheld, Certain Of the scribes 
said. Wherefore think ye evil in 
your hearts?

For whether is easier, to say Thy 
sins be forgiven thee; or to say, 
Arise, and walk?

But that ye may know that the 
Son of rtiari hath power on earth 
to forgive sins. (the)} saith he to 
the sick of the palsy), Arise, take 
dp thy bed. and go unto thine' house.

Arid he arose, and departed to his 
house.

But when the multitudes saw it, 
they marvelled,, and glorified God, 
Which had giveft such power unto 
fiien.

Arid a.S Jesus passed forth from 
thence, Be saw a- iriáfi. hained Mat
thew, sitting at the r'ééeipt of cus
tom: arid lie saitii unto him, Fol
low hie. And he arose, and followed 
hirti.

And it Came to pass, ds Jesus sat 
at meat In the house, behold, many 
publicans a.nd sinners came and 
sat down with him and his disciples.

And when the Pharisees saw it, 
they said unto his disciples, Why 
éatsth yoüf master with publicans 
and sinner's?

Btit When jésiiS heard that, he 
said unto them, They that be whole 
heed not a physiCiah. but they that 
áre sick. ’ .

Büt gó ye rtid learn what that 
meaíiéth. I will have rtiercy, and 
hot sacrifice: lor

Phone No.Phene No. 7
f ó r

Editor and Manager 
Society Editor 

City Editor
r to turn in news items 

of any kind.

USE THESE NUMBERS

HELP US TO GIVE YOU SERVICE

Advertising Manager 
Job Printing department 

Circulation 
Bookkeeper

thousand people visited the tomb of 
r. young” priest, over sixty years 
dead, at which shrine certain re
markable cures wefe reported to 
have taken place, illustrates what 
we have ifi rtiifid. The actual de- 

ŷ iCriptjons of the scene at that toffib 
exceedingly pitiful, both 1il 

their'' representation of human suf
fering with its istefise qtieSi of hope 
and relief, and in the evidences Of 
the lack of any real cures. The ¿are

as a hundred [ ful investigation and followihg up

py W E  fe G.fö.ROY, D. D„ 
Éditer' of The Cciigregatlonálisí

COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO

am not Come to 
calí the righteous, but sinners to 

rép'éfitance.

W i
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Telephone Your Parties to Society 
Desk

• • WOMEN’S PAGE VIRGINIA WALTHALL WARREN
Society Editor

Thone 1

^¡m aiat^aaBasm nt.

P A L A C E
Conveniently located with front and 

side parking

Vegetables, Fruits, Groceries 
and Meats

As fresh as the market can afford

from every clerk connected with 
this store.

Inspection Invited

HOME OWNED AND OPERATED

THE FOOD PALACE
C. G. STANLEY 

Grocery
B. C. MILLER 
Market

C r e a t i v e  W ® r k
DEMANDS

Our printers are craftsmen 
. . . They know your needs
and know how to put them on
p a p er .

In view of rumors

teck in a business in Midland ether than Gri; gladly rigore prices m 
No. 77 and ask for the

salesman wi. 
office. Phor;om-Robertscn Stores, Inc., I take this means

of stating to the public that I am not interested

and do not have one penny invested in any con

cern in Midland except Grissom-Robertson

P r i n t i n g  C ®

ispsmmKmé

J. O. Y. Class 
Entertained With 
Valentine Party

Mmebers and guests of the J. O. 
class of the First Baptist church 

were entertained with a delightful 
Valentine pal'ty Thursday evening 
in the home of Mrs. Frank Norwood.

The house was cleverly decorated 
with Valentines of all sizes and the 
Valentine idea was carried out in 
the dainty party plate of white ice 

* cream hearts topped with red cupids 
and cake with salted pecans finishing 
the plate. Instructions for games 

, and contests played throughout the 
evening were typewritten in red on 
white paper.

As the guests arrived, they were 
asked to register giving their phone 
number*! street address and place oi 
employment.

A clever scheme for getting ac
quainted was carried out, when Miss 
Stella Mae Lanham. as “master of 
ceremonies” passed out programs to 
each one present and the boys were 
obliged to “make dates” with ten 
different girls, and two minutes 
were given to each couple to talk 
on a. certain subject stated by Miss 
Lanham.

The boys were allowed to show 
their marksmanship when .they shot 
Mary Ed Log-gins. Elsie Cone, Min- 
heart, each heart having a number 
corresponding with a number on 
hearts held by girls. After boys and 
girls were paired they were given 
papers with names of people in his- 

1 tory as well as local folks and re
quired to supply the missing lover of 
each one. Miss Allie Mae Stout was 
the winner and was asked to pla.y 
a piano solo. She asked Wallace 
Wimberly to substitute for her 

• and he graciously obliged.
Other contests included guessing 

books of the Bible by definitions 
passed out, and guessing the name 
of an animal represented by objects 
enclosed in cages.

The feature of the evening was 
the guessing of “Friend X.” The 
class has been using the Friend X 
scheme for some time and much 
amusement was caused by disclosure 
of the various friends.

After serving of refreshments, the 
class was divided into two groups 
with George Bennett and Miss Lena 
Solomon at the head, to conduct 
a contest on the six point system.

Members present were Misses

otliy Snider, Bertha Schwartz, Ben
nie Belle Gilchrist, Jeane Franklin. 
Mary Ed Loggins, Elsie Cone- Min
nie Lee Craig-. Eula Gee Gantt, A l
berta M.'. Gantt, Stella Ma.e Lanham; i 
Messrs. J. C. McGraw. Robert Cot- ! 
ner, Arlie Cassle- Marvin Booth, j 
Wallace Wimberly, j. M. White, i 
Butler Hurley, Vin-.. McMasters, C .' 
1'. Mayo- George Bennett, Wilson | 
Pickford, Thonras Inman, Preston ] 
Bridgewater; Mrs. J. M. White, | 
teacher; guests- Messrs, and Muies. 
George F. Brown, S. M. Warren. 
Messrs. Jerry Hodge, Jack Demp
sey, Bob Horner, Bob White, Misses 
Louise Rippey, Esther Hodge, and 
Mrs. Norwood, the hostess.

THE HEART BREAKER

Social For 
Martha Fidelis Class

The Martha Fidelis class of the 
first Baptist church was entertain
ed Thursday afternoon with a so
cial in the home. of Mrs. M. L. 
Layton. with Mrs. J. O. Vance as 
cohcstess.

In-a business meeting plans were 
made to elect new officers for this 
year- and the class was divided into 
two groups, members of which were 
chosen by matching parts of large 
Valentine hearts.

Interesting games filled the after
noon for the members and guests 
present.

Another social will be held Febru
ary 27. at the home of Mrs. Blake 
Chapman. 1008 west Missouri.

Salad plates carrying out a red 
and white color scheme were serv
ed to Mmes. Bob Osborne, James 
Hiett. Clarence Ligon. C. White, 
Blajke Chapman, Fred Chapnj.n, 
Ed Darnell, C. C. Hiett, J. O. Vance. 
H. S. Collins, J. C. Hudman, T. J. 
Miles, C. F. Garrison, S. R. Stanage, 
and W. E. Collier.

Mrs. Jackson Elonor 
I Guest at Thursday 
Club Meeting’

Mrs. C. L. Jackson was hostess to 
the members of the Thursday Bridge 
club and additional guests, at an 
enjoyable party in her heme yester
day afternoon. She also named Mrs. 
Martin Jackson, a new resident, an 
honor guest.

Suggestions of Washington’s 
birthday in the tallies, score pads 

j and red. white and blue wrappings 
of the prizes gave a patriotic air 
to the party. The significance of 
the occasion was also reflected in 
the pretty refreshment plates.

High score prizes in the games 
went to Mi's. Carrol Hill for guests 1 
and Mrs. R. J. Moore for members, j 
Mrs. Clifford Hill cut high. Mrs. i 
Martin Jackson, honoree, was also! 
given an attractive gift.

The players were Mmes. Geo | 
Abell, A. L. Ackers, C. W. Alcorn, j 
A. V. Edmondson, J. A. Finlaysou, j 
C. C. Harper, Jack Hazeltine. U. 
Hampton, Carrol Hill, Clifford Hill. 
Martin Jackson, Malcolm Meek, R. 
J. Moore. Bob Patterson, Fred Tur
ner and W. A. Yeager.

Mr. and Mrs 
Odessa visited 
morning.

J. F. Rudis of 
n Midland this

Misses Elizabeth Ambergy, ancl 
Lucille McMahon of Odessa were 
shoppers in Midland Thursday.

Mrs. W. G. Shirey and two chil
dren are expected to arrive in 
Midland tonight, and will be 
guests of Mrs. Sliirey’s sistei-, 
Mrs. C. D. Adams.

Mrs. George Leach has returned 
from Houston where she has been 
visiting her daughter.

Miss Edith Cooper cf Fort Stock- 
ton shopped in Midland yesterday.

L. L. Rector of Fort Worth, with 
the Longhart Supply company, is a 
business visitor to Midland today.

BREEDER-FEEDER MEET
FORT WORTH, Tex., (.% — . 

Speakers for the Texas Feeder- 
Breeder Association banquet to be 
held here March 12, during the 
Southwest Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show include Frank P. Holland 
Dallas, president of the association; 
E. M. Regenbraeeht, College Sta
tion; D. H. Berry, Robstown; A. L. 
Ward. Dallas; Van Zandt Järvi?.. 
Fort Worth, president of th£ expo
sition; S. A. Middaugh, Fort Worth; 
W. L. Pier, Fort Worth; George W. 
Barnes, College Station; W. B. Mitr 
cheil, Marfa, and J. M. Jones. Col
lege Station.

R I T Z
Sunday—Monda y—Tuesday

Department stores of the United j 
States - annually distribute a b o ut | 
3.000,001},000 packages.

Mrs. Ryan Entertains 
For Miss Davis

Miss Geraldine Davis was honor
ed by her sister. Mrs. W. E. Ryan, 
cn her eleventh birthday Thursday; 
with a six o'clock dinner.

Rooms were decorated in Valen
tine style, with the table and dinner 
appointments carrying the Valen
tine idea. Places were marked with 
clever little Valentines.

After dinner, the guests enjoyed 
an evening of games and contests.

Personals

Collection of malt tax in Michi- ! 
gan during the first two months oi j 

about $300,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parks and son. j 
Roy Jr., left this morning for Ama-1 
rillo where they will attend “The | 
Passion Play.”

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Brunson re
turned Thursday from an extended 
visit in Houston and in the lower 
Rio Grande valley.

J. Ralph Lee of Colorado visited 
T. Paul Barron and family late j 
Thursday. He was in the city to - 
attend the Lions meeting.

W. C. T. U. Holds 
One of Best Meetings: 
Of The Year

Announcements

Tammie Burrus. Allie Mae Stout,
Vera Hefner, Ruth Blakeney, .-Annie “ Boyd.
Frank Stout, J. Emeline Glaspy, Ma- Boone, 
ble McCormick, Lena Solomon, Dor- - Kirby and the honoree, Miss Davis.

The local W. C. T. U. was honored 
at its regular monthly meeting

Episcopal services tonight at 8 
Jat the Presbyterian church; Rev. 

W. H. Martin of Big Spring will 
conduct ceremonies.

j Mrs. Butler 
I Hostess To 
i Mayfair Club
I

Mrs. F. E. Elkins is in California 
and will remain there for several 
weeks.

! Mr. and Mrs. Elliott H. Barron; 
! are spending a few days in Dallas | 
j where he is transacting business. ,

Mrs. T. J. McMahon and son. i 
Neal, and Mrs. R. C. Grimes and I 
daughter. Joy Lou, of- Odessa, were j 
in Midland shopping Thursday. ■ |

Covers were laid for Misses Nelli Thursday' at the Baptist church 
Annicé Johnson., V i r g i n i a the presence 0f Mrs. W. O. 
Leonora Goodman. Leolá lSmith of Dallas, a state worker m

SHE’S PRETTIEST SHOW
GIRL IN HOLLYWOOD!

the organization, who conducted, the ! D G l p l l i c i n S  M ^ 6 6 t  
devotional and recited the twenty-: ™ -
third psalm from memory. Mrs. Smith | W 1 t t l  lV ll’S. E d W c i r Q S  
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. W.
E. Ryan.

Mrs. Smith pleased the group of 
wemen with stories of her mother’s. „
heroism as a crusader in Ohio, and ! Mrs; Poy Proctor conducting 
told how under threat of a saloon-

M. M. Seymour left Thursday j 
I morning for Dallas. Mrs»..Seymour.! 
| who has been visiting in Jackson- ! 

. 1 ville will return with him Sunday.

Jean Morgan

HOLLYWOOD, Calif.. Feb. 14.— 
Jean Morgan is now called Holly
wood’s most beautiful show girl.

BvSYlgt’s get it absolutely right. 
Miss. Morgan is net held up as 
Hollywood’s most beautiful actress. 
She merely is the most beautiful 
show girl—shews girls being a new 
commodity in Hollywood since the 
advent of the talkies. They furnish 
the “girly” touch to the revues and 
cancc numbers.

Hollyivcod’s prettiest show girl.

lady has a five-year con-ycuns 
tract.

Jean, a junior college graduate, 
lives with her family here. In addi
tion to her work at the studio, she 
is studying dancing, singing, dra
matic ait, French and Spanish,

Joan was bom in the West Indies. 
When she was 14 her family moved 
to Boston, 
she played minor roles and later 
danced in Earl Carroll’s chorus. A

keeper's wife to throw a kettle of 
boiling water cn the first woman 
on the steps of the saloon her mother 
the step of the saloon, her mother 
prayed in spile of the threat, which 
was never carried out. She also 
discussed her work as state superin
tendent of V/. C. T. U. publicity at 
fairs and institutes. Each year the 
organization lias a booth at the 
Balias iair and distributes its lit
erature. Mrs. Smith’s sister, Mrs. 
E. R. Ballard, is president cf district 
five with headquarters in Dallas, 
and is a'so an ardent worker.

As yesterday was observed as 
Frances E. Wiiiard Memorial day. 
Mrs. Florence Richardson spoke on 
“A Tribute to America’s Uncrowned 
Queen,” telling of Mrs. Willard’s 
.work as an educator, traveller, ora
tor, writer, poet, reformer, and 
builder of the W. C. T. IJ, The dec
laration of principles of Vlie W. C. 
T. U. written by her 45 ,years ago 
shew her as a prophet.

Mrs. Thomas D. Murphy said at 
! this time that it was appropriate 
that the members learn that the life 
of this noble worker, as written by- 
Mrs. Anna Adams Gordon, present 
president of the World’s W. C. T. U. 
had been placed in the county li
brary by Miss Enriley Bird Smith at 

j request of the local W. C. T U. 
j Mrs. Murphy urged each one to read 
the book and also urged . study of 
the state and national papers.

It was decided to send an offer
ing to the Frances E. Willard Mem- j 
crial fund lor work , in foreign na
tions.

Excerpts from at letter from Mrs. 
j J. T. Bloodworth of Fort Worth.
' president of District 12 were read, 
j which stated that she felt sure that no 
more effective observation of the 
tenth anniversary of prohibition 
had been made anywhere in the 
nation than was recently made by 
the Midland women.

Mines. Perry Collins and J. P. 
Collins were welcomed into the or
ganization as new members, and 
Mrs. Annie Sexton as a guest. Mrs. 
Sexton is from Hamilton and is a j 
house guest of her daughter, Mrs. \ 
R. L. Mitchell.

_____  A delightful Washington birthday ,
Saturday ; party entertained members and j

The Junior Grcneslra meets in quests of the Mayfair club when ! 
the Watson School of music at 7:45. j the.V mci Thursday afternoon with

______  ■ i Mrs. John P. Butler.1
; Tallies were little revolutionary,
1 soldiers, the rooms \Vere decorated i
| with flags, and other table appoint- i Cowden. O. B. Holt, Jr.. George

___  I ments. and refreshments carried out | Glass. C. M. Goldsmith, Andrew
The Mid-Alpha Delphian chapter I a rcc*' white and blue color scheme, j Fnsfcin- J. M. Caldwell, Ellis Cow- 

held its regular meeting Thursday 1 Mrs. Ed Dawson held high score) c.cn, A. Ha.iy Anderson, Misses 
afternoon with Mrs. John Edwards. 1 for guests in the bridge games, and l Thelma White- Juliette Wolcott and

Mrs. D. E. Carter for club members. ’ Cordelia Taylor, besides the honcr 
Mrs. D. B: Brown cut high. ! guest. Mrs. O’Connor.

Others playing were Mmes. J. E. | ^ rs Kerry Neblett held high score
lesson study.

Shakespeare's contemporaries and 
followers was the subject for the , 
afternoon, with a special study be- ! 
ing made on Ben Johnson.

Interesting papers were read b y , 
Mmes. w. M. Schrock. S. B. Cragin 
and John Edwards.

In a business session, during! 
which Mrs. Ralph Barron presided 
for Mrs. Charles Klapproth, presi- 
dent, the members voted on going 
into the city federation, which is 
under way to organization, ancl were 1 
favorable as a 
tion.

It was planned to meet in two

i Hill, John E Adams, W. P. Knight, j at bridge and received a set of four j 
A. E. Horst. John Dublin. L. B. Pem- j supper trays. Mrs. Homer Rowe, who | 
berton, J. W. Seale, C. F. Whaley o f ' held second high, was presented a 
Wink, R. C. Crabb. and Miss Jean piece cf Cowan pottery. Tho hono- 
Franklin. I ree received ivory-framed merial-

---------- ------- -----  ■ lions.

Corner
Main
and

Texas

Mrs. O’Connor 
Honored With 
Bridge Party

Miss Fannie Bess Taylor enter- 
club to the proposi- lamed Thursday afternoon with a 

j Lincoln birthday party in honor of 
Mrs. J. R. O’Connor of Pasadena.

.weeks with Mrs. J. o. Carlington

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our 

friend:: for their kindness and sym- :
pathy in the death of our hus
band and father, j . b . Wilkinson. 
The many beautiful floral offerings 
were deeply appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. I.. N. Wilkinson, 
Mrs. J. B. Wilkinson,
Mr. and Mr ;. R. T. Foster, 
Jack Wilkinson.

! California.
I The color scheme of red. white 
: and blue was carried out in score! 

many ] ads, tallies, flowers and in the re- j j 
reshments featuring star-shaped

| sandwiches cut from colored bread: i !
Gujsts were Mmes. M. c. Ulmer.;

! Joe Youngbiood- Homer Rowe, Hath 1 
| ry Neblett, Elliott• Cowden, Allen, 
Tolbert, Clarence Soharbaucr. John! 
Nobles, B. C. Girdley. W. G. White* 
house. Claud Duffcy, Russell Lloyd, 
Robin Willis, Guy Cowden, Allen1

--------  trip to New York with her eye on
Mies Morgan was selected b y , the Ziegfcld Follies was next but 

Hemty Clive, magazine illustrator, j upon her arrival there she learned 
•after the had viewed more than of the exodus toward. Hollywood 

3C3 movie show girls, and now the and decided to come here instead.

A number of members gave orders 
While in high school for XV. C. T. U. pins.

Mrs. Richardson dismissed with 
prayer. The next meeting of the W. 
C. T. U. will be the second Thursday ( 
in March at the Methodist church. I

B. M. Evans of El Paso is in. Mid- ; | 
land on a business trip.

i
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Dundee Crosby Clorinda Berkeley Strawn Mrs. Berkeley Wickett

Once in a blue moon someone writes it— a mystery 
story that’s really a mystery, and yet that is as plausible 
as bacon and eggs for breakfast.

“ Murder Backstairs,”  by Anne Austin, is that kind 
of a story. It’s a thriller; it’s engrossing from the first 
sentence to the last; and it’s so logical you’ll wonder 
why you didn’t solve it at once. But you won’t, solve it.

“ Murder Backstairs” opens with a house party at 
the mansion of the millionaire Berkeleys. The occasion 
is the announcement of the betrothal of Clorinda Berke
ley and Seymour Crosby, a widower with a social back
ground.

Dundee, who is there as a guest, and to keep an ob
serving eye on the doubtful Crosby, senses trouble the 
first evening. But he is unable to forestall the tragedy.

The next morning the body of pretty Doris Mat
thews, lady’s maid, is found in the Berkeley swimming 
pool.

That is the beginning. How Dundee solves t h e  
murder, with nothing more tangible than perfume for a 
clue, makes “ Murder Backstairs”  as thrilling a mys
tery as you can hope to read.

Anne Austin
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SATURDAY NIGHT 
February 15th

EWEN HAIL
AND HIS

O R C H E S T R A
Farewell engagement of this famous 

orchestra in West Texas

We think v/e sell cheaper than anyone in Midland—You can say what 
you want to and listen to the “ CHAIN STORE BUNK”  but the low-down 
on whether we sell cheaper comes from their former customers who are 
now trading with us— They tell us this ever the TELEPHONE and they 
tell us in the store.

GET THIS THOUGHT OVER.IN YOUR MIND:—
If all the stores in Midland would pay that 1-2 
of 1 per cent that goes out of town to a delivery 
man— who would be bene fitted?

HERE IS.THE ONLY ANSWER:—
Midland would have a larger payroll—Midland’s 
unemployed would be smaller. Midland money 
would stay in Midland. Convenience for mother 
and wife.

Sunday—Monday—Tuesday
Why shouldn’t we continue our RED TAG SALE? We are getting 

new customers daily and they are mighty well pleased to know that there 
is a place in Midland that they can buy as cheap and in most cases cheap
er than they have been buying— and with such appeals as these from the 
buyers of groceries, we must continue,this sale-—but understand us—-this 
continues, to be a cash proposition, otherwise regular prices will prevail.

MR. and MRS. BUYER OF GROCERIES AND MEATS:
We invite you to come in to a real first class home owned grocery and 

market and examine any article we sell. It is ail absolutely guaranteed 
to be as: good as money can buy.

Accountants and Auditors 
Income Tax Consultants 

First National Bank Bldg. Phone 1404 Lubbock, Texas

Three Years Concrete Contractor in Mid-lane 
Consult Me on Your Sidewalk Paving 

f w ill give you concrete work you will aiwayi 
be prom! of— At a Reasonable Price

J. M. JONES
PHONE 493 RES. 11 ?; W. PENN

Midland Hi Mews
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET

The annual Junior-Senior Ban
quet will be held tonight at 7:30 
o’clock in the Crystal Ballroom of 
the Scharbauer Hotel. The follow- 

Vipg program will be rendered: 
Invocation—Rev. Thomas D. Mur

phy.
To the Seniors—-Helen Margaret Ul

mer.
Response—Thomas Lee Speed.
Duet—Isabelle Goldstein and Moi- 

lie B. Bagley.
To Cur School Board—Georgia Mc- 

Mullan.
Response—Hon. B. Frank Haag. 
Reading—Marie Hill.
Response—W. W. Lackey.
Piano Soio—Evelyn Darlington.
To Our Faculty—R. V. Wasaff. 
Response—D. D. Shiflett.
Violin Solo—Lillian Dunaway, ac

companied by Mary Belle Pratt. 
Music, Interspersed, by the High 

School Orchestra.
The following menu will be served 

to one hundred and sixty-five 
guests, consisting- of members of the 
Junior and Senior classes, members 
o f . the school board, teachers, and 
some city officials and citizens. 

Menu
Frdit Cocktail 

Mints
Lettuce and Tomato Salad 

Crisp Crackers 
Baked Turkey and Dressing 

Giblet Gravy Cranberry Sauce 
Potatoes a la Paprika 

Pies in Cream 
Hot Rolls

Brick Ice Cream Cake
Coffee

SOPHOMORE ENTERS
ORATORICAL CONTEST

Lucille McMullan has entered the 
International Oratorical Contest, 
which is to be held soon. This is 
the seventh National Contest and 
the fifth International Contest, and 
the winner from Midland will com
pete in San Angelo.

A tour of Europe will be given to 
each of the National finalists,, and 
$1007 $75, and $50 will be awarded 
to the division finalists, by the Fort- 
Worth Star-Telegram.

The subject of the oration is the 
Constitution of the United States.

The contest is open to everyone 
in high school who is eligible.

THE STAFF THIS WEEK

TEACHING FATTY WILLIAMS 
TO SWIM

CAN YOU IMAGTNE-

Addilese not being sarcastic?
Annie Fay not chewing her ton

gue?
Evelyn with a, red dress on?
Mrs. Edwards not bragging about 

Janelle’s beaux?
Dorothy Bess not hinting to a 

certain boy for a date to the Jun
ior-Senior banquet? You know she 
plays in the orchestra.

Mr. Lanham not going to throw 
some one out the window?

Miss Miley singing in chapel?
Miss Stout giving “A” on a theme?
Lucille with blonde curly hair and 

brown eyes?
Ada Belie , and Lee not wanting a 

drink in biology?
Carlton short and fat?
Paul without something funny to 

say?
Mrs. Barry being fat?
Alice with black hair?
.Mr. Cotner not waving his hands 

in history class?
Lloyd L. going with a short girl?
Some of the Country Club mem- 

not quarreling about their ar
rangement for the dance Friday 
night?

Ruby getting to school on time?
Dorothy W. in the Zeigfeld Fol

lies?
Marie H. writing a new history 

book for Mr. Cotner’s class?
Lottie making an encyclopedia?
Mr. Shiflett, Miss Solomon, and 

Miss Lanham writing notes to one 
another?

Miss Etout: ’ Now give the princi
pal parts of dim.”

Paul: “Swim, Swam, Sum.”
Miss Etout: “No give the principal 

parts of dim.”
Paul: “No. teacher, you’re trying 

to kid me.”

Political
Announcements

Subject to action of the Dem- 
:ratic prims y  election, July,

For County Junge: 
C. C. WATSOl. 
M. R. HILL 

(Re-Election)

For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-Election.)

For County Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)

For County & District Clerk: 
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 
J. M. SHELBURNE 

(Re-Election)

For County Treasurer: 
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-Election.)

For Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON.

(Re-Election)

For District Attorney :
SAM K. WASAFF 
W. R. SMITH.

'  . (Re-Election)

For County Commissioner:
Precinct No. 1 

S. R. PRESTON 
Piecinct number 3 
D. L. HUTT 

(Re-election.)
L. M. ESTES 

Precipct No. 2

For Congress, 16th Congressional 
District:

E. E. (PAT) MURPHY,
San Angelo.

By MAGGIE ALLEN.

It was bright sunny day in April 
that I decided to go swimming. I 
got my bathing suit and started. On 
my way I met Fatty Williams. Now 
Fatty was a short boy with bright 
red hair and with lots of freckles 
on his face.

“Where are you going?” He a.sked. 
“I am just going down to the creek 
to take a swim,” I replied. “Won’t 
you come along?”

“Aw! you know I can’t swim,” he 
returned and started to walk off.

“Well, you won’t learn any young
er,” I retorted. "Let me teach you?"

“You teach me! Well, I bet you 
can’t swim yourself.”

This made me want to show him, 
so I said, “Well. I taught Slim and 
Fred to swim, and you know they 
are good swimmers. Do come along, 
Fatty; I just know I can teach you. 
Oh! please come, then you can tel! 
the boys you know how to swim.” 

“Well, all right if you won't let 
me drown or take me into deep wa
ter.”

“Aw, I can hold you up,” I ex
claimed with pride.

We walked on till we came to the 
creek.

“Gosh! This water is cold and I 
am not going in,” Fatty exclaimed, 

“Aw, come on.” I protested. 
“Naw, I ’m not going in;- I’m 

afraid.”
“Coward,” I cried.
“I won’t let any body call me a 

coward,” he exclaimed and came 
wading into the water.

I told him to hold on to me and 
kick his feet and work his arms. I 
swam off, dragging Fatty behind. 
Just qs I got-, inip.deej», water., Fatty 
screamed, “I can’t swim, take me 
to the shore.”

He grabbed me around the neGk 
and pulled me under the water. I 
tried to get loose so I could swim, 
but F-a.tty had crawled upon my 
shoulders. He hold me under the 
water so I could hardly move or 
talk. Fatty was sitting on my 
shoulders screaming and crying. 
Finally I got hold of a big, flat 
rock, and with much difficulty 
crawled upon it. Fatty was still 
on my shoulders.

“Get off will you,” I cried.
“I didn’t want to come out here.” 
After much persuading, I got him 

off of my shoulders on to the rock.
“We will have to go back to the 

shore,” I said, “and don’t you get 
on my shoulders again.”

We reached the shore all right. 
“I’ll never go in that creek again,” 

Fatty exclaimed while dressing. 
“Most specially with you.”

“No and I ’ll never try to teach 
anyone else to swim either,” I said. 
“Not anyone twice my size.” 

“Serves you right,” Fatty exclaim
ed. “You’re always bragging about 
what you can do.”

Well, I haven't taken Fatty .swim
ming with me again, and I ’m not 
going to.

The Midland Hi News is edited 
this week by the Sophomore Class.

The staff consists o f:
Editor—Doris Harrison.

Assistant Editor — Dorothy Bess 
Stanley.

Sports Editor—Mead McCall.
Society Editor—Alice Buchanan.
The reporters are: Vann Mitchel, 

Myrtle McGraw, Dorothy Bsss Stan
ley, Pauline Ashmore, Annie Fay 
Dunagan. Virginia Hawkins, Mildred

THE TATTLER- ,*

Everybody has- spring fever but 
that- doesn’t stop the gossip,

We wonder l:ow'riding around in 
a Chrysler sedan could give Miss 
Solomon a cold?

Lloyd Long- prefers a, tall blond fer
tile Junior-Senior banquet- but 
takes another girl riding and still 
another to the,, show. Isn’t he a 
heartbreaker?

Jean, looks like 'you’re losing but. 
Whom did Helen Margaret and Dor
is have dates with Monday night?

Look out high school boys.
It has been told to us that Mary 

Belle has a date with a very prom
inent Junior, for the banquet.

Shelton, Leland Murphy, Jean Ver- j k'?L  Maaie
—  * -  Lucilie McMuUan, ! for ^ m e d o v e r  her date witn

L, straughan.i a csrtam S’ M’ U’ boy ' 1 really b'~lieve he fell for her too. These col-
dier, Lee Hill 
Zonelle Post, and H,

Typists—Whitten Pinnell, Edythe j 
Sundquist, Mary’ Pou, Mary Lou : loES boys are pnmcS- 
Thrower, Dorothy Weinstein. ¿audio By thc ^ay-Old any of you Unp

aid Ruth Norton. ! pen 'Evelyn with Herman lari 
_________  • Friday night? Can you tell me what

Mae Wiimoth,

THEY SAY TXIAT- happened to her and Frank?
'I ’ve heard chat the boys are >..:al-

Helen Margaret doesn’t have a date j " 0!u3 *° dress aP i0!' lbe ban* 
for the Junior-Senior banquet since I buf:t- They say they re going to have 
Poe can’t be classified as a Senior, j •rua.rcels c.nJ some arc even going 

Miss Stout actually chased Mr ! to wear tuxedos. Don’t you know 
Cotner and then washed 'his 
for him. Wasn’t She nice? •

-marcels and • I .
Chased Mr,I.'f | they’ll be real darlings?

“ Is it true that Marie-Hamlin has
Miss Hefner thought she had 

stoc-d her “friend” up on Thurs
day. night.

Dick went up to see Ida Beth last 
Thursday night. Where was Nancy? | 

Hazel Marie asked some little Fish !

a date with one of our new boys 
for the banquet? Banquets surely 
cause a lot of excitement. Quite a 
iew girls are going to stag it though.

Janelle has been keeping the 
read hot -to the post office and the

for- a date for the Junior-Senior j pcor dear receivsd oa*' two lettcrsfrom Art.banquet. Must be pretty hard up.
Earnestine is wearing a new class 

ring.
Lee Hill rode around with her boy 

friend Saturday, afternoon. That's 
why she wanted a sunrise breakfast-.

Mollie B. still doesn't like S. M. U.
Mr. Lackey thought Dorris was 

I Miss Stout and took her a glass of 
orangeade.

Rosie left her disposition at home.
Jean V. doesn't stand for a lot o' 

thing Lloyd tries to do.
Imogens didn't find a boy in the 

S. M. U. Band that could compete 
with Ray.

Johnny Helen gets daily calls 
from Big Spring.

CHAPEL DAY BY DAY

What would Mollie 6. have done 
if the band boys had been here for 
the week end? Well, v/e might guess.

Mary Lou came to and captured 
the two college heroes first. I don’t 
know, what happened to them then.

Ruby, said she had seen aii kinds 
cf kettles but never before did she 
see the kind she had hold of a week 
ago Wednesday. i

Dan Cupid has been kindly neg
lecting the teachers recently. We 

i can’t find out much gossip about 
' than except that Miss Lanham 
j seems to be trying to beat Miss Sol

omon’s time with cur principal, 
j Mr. Cotner visits Miss Stout every 
! afternoon after school also. They 
j carry cn the nicest conversations.!

It seems that the footbail sweat
ers haven’t caused so much excite- 

i ment and interest this year. For 
while it. looked as if we might ha: 
quite a few lady . footbail staAs

song.
Tuesday:

Monday:
We, read the one hundreth psalm j 

and “Lov.e of County” and sang!
“The Angelus” ; then the girls v/ent i T, . . ,, .. . , . | among us. Maybe some town boys’to the music room to practice their . , J . \|interfered.

j Well, we’ll have to tell you mol*
„ , .. _  about the banquet dates later. WeA program was given by tne Boy ; _____________ ____________________

Scouts. We sang “The Angelus” a n d _______ :______ 1________________
read “Love of Country.”

Wednesday: - - * . .- 
•We read Chambered Nautulis.andj 

Love’ of Country "arid sang the Ah-f 
gelus, The Lord is My Shepherd, I 
and Come Thou Fount.

Thursday: !
Mr. LaRoe, Mrs. Cimmings. Mrs. I 

Camp, Miss Whitmire, Mrs. Wright, | 
and Mr. Hereford made speeches in | 
chapel.

.only hope every body has a big time 
vijd is well pleased with whoever
he or she goes.

WE WONDER WIIY-

SOPHOMORE WEINER ROAST

Ida Beth, Marie, Nancy and Wal
ter Fay went to Odessa Saturday. J

Georgia, and Lucille can’t have, 
any more dates for two whole weeks.

Ester Lee didn’t come to Chris
tian Endeavor,

Johnnie Helen, Maxine, and Mbl- 
iie B.. were absent Tuesday after
noon? ? ?

Teachers don't act like human b e -!
ingsy

AH.,the girls were rather sad at 
the end of last week.

-Marie was so ’thrilled Wednesday 
morning.-

Dorris is interested in gossip.

WIÏiàT WE HEARD IN THE HALL

“Where’d you go last night” 
“Whom did she have a date

with?”
“Did you really get to go?”
“Do you have a vanity?”
“Gee! He cure could sing, too.” 
“How many demerits did she give 

you?”
“Let’s go to the show tonight.” 
“How about a date Friday night?” 
“Say! Let's run oil' and go to

Odessa.”
,  “CM in your home rooms! ! ! ” 

"Gee! I ’d sure have gone with 
him!”

“Doesn’t he give you a pain?” 
“Gotta' sts.y in on algebra until 

5:00.”
"Did you get a letter from the S: 

M. U. boy? He's u darlin'!”
“Boy! We picked ’em up and rode 

around a. long time.”

At 5:30 Saturday afternoon, the 
Sophomore class met at the high 
school and went to Cloverdale for 
a weiner roast. The following mem
bers were present: Adah Driver, 
Kathleen McCleskey. Esther; Lee 
Mitchell, Lawrence Hawkins, H. L. 
Straughan, Elia Margaret Tyner, 
Dorris ’Harrison, Annie Fay Duna- 
gan, Sula Fay Stanley, Norine West, 
Ila, Merle Patterson, Alvin Bodine, 
Pauline Ashmore, Ruth Long and 
Lucille McMullan.

The sophomore sponsors, Miss 
Stout, Miss Hefner, and Mr. Cotner 
were present, and Mrs. Driver was a 
guest.

SUNRISE BREAKFAST

At six o’clock Saturday morning 
several members of the S-ophomore 
class went to Cloverdale for a sun
rise breakfast. Ada Belle Hawkins, 
Gerta Lou Bonner, Algerens Feelsi, 
Bill Hogsett, W. T. Blakeway, and 
Lee Hill were present.

Misses Stella Mae Lanham and 
Lena Solcman sponsored the group.

THEME SONG OF
LATIN STUDENT

SOPHOMORE STUDENT TAKES 
RIDE IN AIRPLANE

Vann Mitchell, of the 9-A sec
tion, want to Abilene last Friday, 
afternoon on business. He returned 1 
to Midland Sunday evening- by the i 
Southern Air. Transport System.! 
Vann is very interested in aviation j 
and enjoyed his trip by air.

■__________________________ = _

the work in the “Catoico” last year. 
The staff expected supplies for 
mounting pictures on Thursday.

Individual pictures for members 
cf the various classes were _ coih- 
pleted by February 14, Friday. Group 
pictures will be made next week-)-1

The advertising committee began 
actual work Wednesday, Feb. 12. 
Other committees, are. at work col 
lecting material for the ‘ Catoico.”

Bus. 870 Phones Res.

B. A. Reynolds, Agent

NIXON QUARRIES
Crushed Stone, Chat and Sands 
for all kinds of Concrete Work,

510 Petroleum Bldg.
Plant IS miles East

S-B HAS VALENTINE BOX
Mrs. Barry is my teacher, I shall 

net pass,
She maketh me translate hard sen

tences,
She expresseth my ignorance before 

the whole class,
She fci.h:,;eth me great sorrow.
She caueetli me to give uses of cum 

and ut for her—name’s sake.
Yea, though I study till midnight, 

I shall gain no knowledge,
For stories and verbs surely trouble 

me.
She prepareth me hard tests and 

my patience and good nature 
forsaketh me.

Surely zeroes and failures shall fob, 
low me all the days of my life,

And I shall stay in Latin 2 for
ever.

AMEN.

Friday morning each member of j 
the 9-B section received Valentines j 
from the bo:: in their home room, j 
Several girls decorated the box in j 
Valentine colors. The students drew j 
names to see for whom they should j 
buy a Valentine.)

Best Purgative for

ANNUAL NEWS

The contract for engraving in the j 
annual was signed on Wednesday. 
Feb. 12, with the Southwestern En
graving company of Fort Worth, j
Texas, the same company that did

Relieves 
the congestion, reduces com
plications, hastens recovery,

WHO’S WHO IN THE FACULTY

Mrs. Barry, who teaches Latin in 
Midland high school, has been with 
i;s only one year. Mrs. Barry has 
taught in Nacogdoches, Brenham, 
Austin; and Palestine before coming 
to Midland. Her home is in Aus
tin where she was graduated from 
the Austin high school and the 
University of Texas. Mrs. Barry has 
also attended Columbia University 
in New York City, the University 
cf California in Berkeley, and the 
University of Mexico in Mexico City.

FRESHMAN MOVES
TO SAN ANTONIO j

Before Helen Wcodrum came to 
Midland high school she attended 
school in Cushing, Oklahoma. She 
is classified as a junior in music in 
college, and was doing special work 
in music under Professor Jrl Alli
son, who is head cf .the Fine Arts 
department of Simmons University 
at Abilene. Helen was a member 
of the Choral club and pep squad 
and was also pianist for the Mid
land High School Orchestra, She is 
now attending school at San An
tonie. Miss Wcodrum was a stu
dent of SB.

D s L w x e

PERSONALS

Maudie McGee and Maggie Allen 
of 8-D were absent from school 
Monday on account of illness.

Illness kept Melvin Wimberly 
from school Monday.

Monday and Tuesday Christine 
Meadows was absent from school on 
account of illness.

Maurice Kink was absent from 
school on Monday of this week.

C. G. Twilley has been ill several 
days this week.

Jane Baxley was absent from 
school Tuesday on account of illness.

Mis Kiapproth visited a ranch in 
Stanton last week-end.

Launderers and Cleaners

PHONE 575
„!

A Service for Everv : 
Family Need

FI at work — 8c lb.
Wearing Apparel 

30c lb,
Rough Dry —  8c lb. 

QUALITY DRY 
CLEANING AND 

PRESSING
The Soft 'Water Laundry

AN “IF” FOR PROHIBITION
With all due respect for and apolo
gies to Rudyard Kipling.

If yo.u can always keep your soul 
and life

As pure and clean and white as 
driven snow,

And never touch a drop of airy 
liquor

That stimulates you soon from 
head to toe,

If you can stand alone for prohibi
tion,

Against a gruff and harsh world’s 
rising ire,

And show that you are not afraid 
to face it,

And that to run is not your great 
desire,

You may then be worth the bed 
you lie in,

And also worth the flour in cake 
or pone,

But one tiring that will be forever- 
certain,

’Twill not be long you’ll have to 
stand alone.

—By Robert Fleerror.

CLUB PRESENTS PROGRAM

The Sophomore English Club pre
sented programs Wednesday, Feb
ruary 12, in English classes. These 
programs are given each month for 
the purpose of teaching the mem
bers cf the classes to plan and take 
part cn club programs. Programs 
this month were about Lincoln and 
Washington. The next programs will 
be cn Longfellow, whose birthday is 
the 27th of this month.

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING
The freshman class had a class 

meeting- Wednesday afternoon and! 
elected their officers for the year. [ 
The officers they elected are as fol- | 
lows:

President, Jack Garlington; vice-; J 
president, W. B. Osborn; secretary, }  
Bessie Dale; treasurer, Dick Verdier; I , 
sergeant-at-arms,: Knox Irwin; an-' 
nual representative, Nell Wayne Car
lisle. .

The nominating committee were 
Dick Verdier, Marie Cook, Theresa 
Brcoks and Ruby Brown.

I jo v r v T w r r }

RITZ
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KC
la M isg  Powder ]

Sam e-Price , 
fo r  ev er  
38 years
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MILLIONS OF FOUNDS J 
 ̂USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT <

You save m using 
It. Use less than ©i 
high priced, brand*.
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THE OPENING OF A NEW

MONDAY, FEB. 17 
THE MIDLAND FEED STORE

Will handle a complete line of the following feeds-

HORSE and MULE 
PIG and HOG 

CAKE and MEAL 
BRAN 

SHORTS 
CHOPS

Large or small orders given prompt 
attention.

QUANTITY— QUALITY

H. N. Thomson, Manager 
2nd Bldg, back of Express Office 

On the Railroad

and that “ Million Dollar

His last engagement in Midland

ON THE SCREENLOCAL TALENT
Dorris Harrison, toe dancer 
Nancy Rankin, tap dancer 

Irene Prine, acrobatic dancer 
Mary Garrett, tap dancer 
Lillian Dunaway, violinist 

Lester Hawkins, saxophone 
Franeine Fowler and Olga Trammell, piano 

Be At Tills Show

ONE HYSTERICAL 
NIGHT”

See this dynamic star who knocks 
'cm for sensational loops in all his 
releases. A wonderful show.

LITHUANIAN GOOD,
P a r íFIGHTER WHEN !

HE ELECTS , r  AC TO R S... ■
By DAVIS J. WALSH,
International News Service 

Spcris Editor.
NEW YORK. Feb. 14.—  

They are offering 13 to 5 on 
the Street Thursday, with all 
takers handcuffed, that Shar
key will finish one-two-three 
in front of Scott down there 
in Miami, 13 nights lienee.

Personally. I think that’s spendid, 
because, as soon as I can find a 
good, reliable place to print my 
money for me. I ’ll take some of 
that short end myself. Rated off 
the last performances of the pair, 
Sharkey isn’t a gamble.

He's an investment. On this basis, 
he is at least 2 1-2 times the fight
er. Scott is and doubtless he would 
proceed to prove it, except—well, 
for one thing, he can’t seem to con
vince. himself that he isn't more 
than 2 1-2 times.Jhe fighter Scott 
is. : ~

Can Be Sour
Show me a confident Sharkey and 

I ’ll show you a good, prize fighter. 
Show me either an overconfident or 
an underconfident Sharkey and I 
won't have to show 5rou anything. 
Sharkey will do it. He will show 
you a very sour evening.

A strange man. he is liable to do 
anything at any time. I have seen 
him make great fights, bad fights, 
good fights, terrible fights.

The. piston of a locomotive is less 
an in-and-outer than this remark
able 'Lithuanian- who is given to 
dianiatizing even his spare moments 
out Of the ring. Give him a man he 
can hate with real cordiality and he 
will make a fight that will send you 
intoUhe night, muttering wildly in 
your-delirium. Convince him that a 
nustPover awaits and the thing he 
is liable to do is nothing all even
ing. His record is almost a comedy 
of contradictions.

Fights When Hates
In’-all of his 40-odd fights to date. 

Sharkey really has been great only 
in two and these were with men 
whom he couldn’t learn to love for 
themselves alone. He disliked 
Loughran. He hated Maloney. Both 
fights were won impressively by the 
only thing that- really impresses 

anybody—a clean knockout.
Consider him, however, in the rest 

of the starts he has made since he 
got up there in the adult money 
some three years ago. McTigue? He 
thought Mike was a chump and al
most blew the fight. Dempsey? He 
was so overconfident with this guy 
that he made no effort to protect 
his body in the first round and 
probably still was feeling some of 
these punches when he went out in 
the seventh. Heeney? Just another

Let
G. P. LOVE

By JOSEPH S. WASNEY 
United Press Agriculture Writer
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. (UF)— 

Foreign demand fer United States 
'agricultural products is likely to 
increase this year despite the in
creasing' foreign competition, ac
cording to the Agriculture Depart
ment. During the first half of the 
1930-31 marketing season, foreign 
demand may be less than it was 
for the first half of the 1929-30 
season, but it is likely to improve 
as the. season advances and be 
considerably better during the last 
half cf. the season.

Prospects are for some improve
ment in economic conditions and 
pui chasing power in Germany and 
Great Britain by the end of 1930. 
and this should tend- to offset any 
slackening in demand that may 
take place in other foreign mar
kets, the department said.

On the other hand, more for
eign competition may be expected 
from wheat, corn, flax seed, and 
perk products. While there will be 
less competition from foreign to
bacco, sugar and apples, the de
partment sees little change in com
petition from foreign dairy pro
ducts and wool.

and Georgia, and is gradually 
spreading has been issued by the 
Agriculture Department. It is also 
thought the disease may bo pres
ent in many localities where it has 
net yet been recognized.

Nematodes are eel-shaped or
ganisms, many kinds of which can 
be seen only with the microscope. 
roundworms of swine being seme 
of the largest forms. The nema
todes live in 'the soil only one 
year in the absence of their hosts, 
which makes control of the disease 
simple, by sowing only uninvested 
seed cn uninfestsd land.

All the strawberries in the 
United States, and mest of those 
in the world—that is the tame 
ones—are descendents of two wild 
American strawberries, one a na
tive of the Pacific Coast and the 
ether a native of the eastern 
United States.

There are many other wild 
stiawberriec, however, that did not 
take part in developing our present 
kinds. In the untried wild ones 
may lurk seme valuable trait that 
Gan be bred into cur domestic 
varieties which may make them 

I even more desirable than they are 
now.

i Plant breeders are turning to 
the wild sorts for improving the 
strawberry, especially to develop 
new types better adapted to such 

’ specific purpose as canning, pre- 
j serving and candy making.

The governments of 45 countries, 
including the United States, have 
accepted invitation of Great 
Britain to participate in the fourth 
International Exposition of t ft e 
World’s Poultry Congress in Lon
don, July 22 to 30, 1930. Congress 
has appropriated $25,000 to por
tray the fundamental features of 
the United State’ s billion dollar 
poultry industry at the exposition, 
covering the various phases of 
production, marketing and the con
sumption of poultry products.

Warning that th e  nematode 
disease of wheat and rye now oc
curs in six state. Maryland, Vir
ginia, West Virginia, the Carolinas,

Figure concreteyour 
work

Exnert on Sidewalk, Curb, 
Porch, and Foundation—  

at a reasonable price

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED

Ten years experience, 
three in Midland 

Phone 2S5
316 S. Big Spring St.

chump. The only trouble was that 
the chump was headstrong and re
fused to lose. Risko? This is a fight 
lie blew by winning it before he 
started. Christner? Here was an
other chump who made Sharkey 
ccme from behind to. win. Stribling? 
This was supposed to be a morning 
gallop, but I never heard that he 
didn’t finish it with his mouth open.

Likes Self
It would seem, from this outline, 

that the trouble with the man is 
that it is difficult to get him inter
ested in anybody except himself. 
This fighter is a chump; that one is 
a bozc; another is a bum: It seems 
too bad in fact, that we can’t ar
range to have Sharkey hate all the 
other prize fighters, because dislike 
is., his inspiration, while mere con- 

' tempt brings a debilitation reaction. 
Ho also is nobody's sap when an op
ponent inspires his respect. • 

“Folks, I ’m going to lick Harry 
Wills tonight as sure as— ” said 

| he over the radio just before he.an
swered the bell, with the man who 
had all the rest of them scared 
stupid. Jack Sharkey was almost a 
great fighter that night.

Rapid changes in farm produc
tion practices during the past 
decade have introduced new fea
tures into the agriculture problem, 
according to the U. S. Bureau of 
Agriculture Economics. The rapid 
development and adoption of im
proved farm machinery will con
tinue. the bureau predicted.
' '  “This will tend toward reduction 
of the farm labor forces formerly 
lequired ; toward enlargement o f 
the size of farms; toward still 
further reducing the numbers of 
horses and mules; and for releas
ing for other purposes still fur
ther acreage of crop and pasture 
land formerly required for weed 
for work animals,” the Bureau 
said.

“Further expansion of agricul
ture into the sub-humid grazing 
area of the Great Plains probably 
will be stimulated. Milk and meat 
production may tend to become 
still further concentrated on th e  
mere fertile and level lands of the 
North and West. The situation of 
farmers in the rough or sandy 
areas cf the country on on sub
marginal lands in general probably 
may be made even more difficult.

Nat Shick Is New- 
Mutual Aid Chief

Nat Shick who has been engaged 
in the banking and automobile busi
ness of Big Spring for 22 years, lias 
accepted appointment as secretary 
and treasurer of the Big Spring Mu
tual Aid Association and will open 
an office in the Petroleum Building 
immediately with the intention of 
devoting his entire time to building 
the local insurance organization, he 
said to The Reporter-Telegram.

An $8,000 bond required of Mr. 
Shick by directors of the Big Spring 
Mutual Aid Association, was accept
ed and approved by the State insur
ance commission at Austin late 
Thursday afternoon, according to 
James T. Brooks, of the law firm 
cx Brooks and Woodward, who re
ceived a telegram from his client 
after approval of the bond. The 
bond was furnished by the Fidelity 
Union Casualty Company. which 
has a local representative in Big 
Spring.

Mr. Shick acquired all holdings 
in the mutual aid association form
erly belonging to Mrs. Hattie , A. 
McClesksy. who resigned the office 
of secretary and treasurer and her 
position as a director on the board. 
Mr. Shick was appointed to the ac
tive. management position of secre
tary and treasurer and was also 
named to fill the vacancy on the 
board.

For several years Mr. Shick was 
assistant cashier at the West Texas 
National Bank and later held the 
same position with the First Nation
al Bank. More recently he was asso
ciated with the Webb Motor Com
pany and severed his connections 
with that organization to enter the’ 
insurance field. The Big Spring 
Mutual Aid Association now has ap
proximately 4-400 members, but Mr. 
Shick will start immediately to in
crease size and scope of the organ
ization.

Directors of the Big Spring Mu
tual Aid Association are President, 

j C. W. Cunningham of Cunningham 
j & Philips Drug Stores; Vice Presi- 
I dent, W. R. Purser of Purser Furni
ture Company; J. D. Biles, Drug
gist; G. T. Watson, Manager of C. 
of C.; and Nat Shick.

In ti’.e case of cotton, improved 
mechanical methods now in use 
and others in process of develop
ment and possibly further expan
sion in the western sections of the 
Cotton Belt, formerly considered 
uixsuited to cotton, may raise a 
problem for rougher lands unless 
wtil adapted to machine handling.”

Tractors and Gas
Engines Cheaper

C.as-driven machines — tractors, 
gasoline engines and other gas-driv
en farm machinery—are the cheap-, 
est in twelve years, according to 
Mr. McCormick of the Midland 
Hdwe. and Furn. Co., who will have 
a full line of tractors and gas en
gines on display next week in con
nection with their Farm Equipment 
Week -display. These prices are in 
nearly all cases actually lower than 
before the war. This information 
v/as obtained from a survey recently 
made by Ohio university econo
mists, who reported that 30 per cent 
■cf the farm machinery sold is now 
ig'as driven.

It is generally recognized that I 
•tractors today are better engineered j 
and more efficient in their opera- ! 
tion than ever. One thousand dol- j 
lprs buys a better machine now than ; 
$2,000 did before the war.

NOTICE
The Trustees of Valley View rural 

high school district of Midland 
county will receive bids to be opened 
at 10:00 o’clock a. m., in the coun
ty superintendents’ office, room 215 
Petroleum bldg. Midland, Tex., Mar- 
11, 1930, for the construction of a 
school building at Valley View, of 
Brick veneer type. Plans and speci
fications for the building may be 
had at the office of the County Su
perintendent and if carried out of 
the office a deposit of Ten ($10.00) 
Dollars will be required. Cashier’s 
Check for five per cent (5 per cent) 
cf the amount of the bid must be 
filed with each bid. The right is re
served to reject any or all bids.

Ail bids should be sealed and filed 
with the County Superintendent by 
said date.

G. S. JONES, president of school 
board,

J. D. BARTLETT, Secretary.
Feb 7-14-21-28

FLOWERS
Foi all purposes—Cut Flowers— 

And Pot Plants.
Expert Landscape Artists 
“ Say It With Flowers”

West Texas Fiorai and 
Shrubbery Co.

207 E. Wall St. ...... :.. Phone 25
Midland

QUART Iflc

The  ̂ Old .. Time Home 
C h u r n e d  —  Delivered 
Daily. You Can’t Beat It

HINES DAIRY
T. B. Tested Cows

Phone 90Q3F2 *

BUY THE BEST 
USED CARS

THE MARKET AFFORDS
and get

THE GREATEST 
VALUES

1929 Chevrolet 6-Coach 
1929 Chevrolet 6-Coupe 
1928 Chevrolet Coupe 
1928 St. 6 Buick Sedan
1928 St. G Buick Coupe
1929 Buick Brougham 
1929 St. Buick Coupe
and several other makes not 
listed.

SCRUGGS BUICK CO.
Midland

FOR SALE
Lots in Townsite of

Ector County’s Newest 
Oil Field

Prices $50 to $150 
30% Cash. Balance 7 

Months. No interest. 
Your Real Opportunity

510 Petroleum 
Bldg.

Office Phono Res. Phone 
870 214

tonight

Relieves Colds 
In 2 Minutes

To cut short a cold, cough due to 
cold,, and prevent complications, 
nothing gives such quick and de
lightful relief as Aspironal, a new 
scientific, “ Liquid Cold Remedy” 
that;clears the head; relieves con
gestion in the nose and throat; 
checks the excessive flow of mu
cus; banishes dull headaches and 
that chilly, achy feeling.

Aspironal is a complete, “ Liquid 
Cold Remedy,”  acting gently on the 
liver and bowels, and your druggist 
Is authorized to refund your money 
while you wait at the counter if 
you do not feel relief coming in two 
minutes. All druggists carry As
pironal, the largest selling liquid 
cold remedy in the world, (adv.)

TAYLOR DRUG CO.

Southland Greyhound ! ines, 
Daily Schedules

East Bound 
iC 15 A. M. 
Vi .50 P. M. 
L:15 P. M. 
8:15 P. M.

Nest "Bound 
8:15 K. M. 
1:00 P. M 
3:45 P. M 
7:45 P. M.

The schedule to Fort Worth and East—12:45 A. M.
The schedule to El Paso and West—4:35 A, M. 

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Worth. 
Dallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to 
San An/elo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at ary 
time. Ten per cent discount on round ;rip tickets. Subscribe now for The Reporter-Telegram.

“One - ni

at the

REMEMBER1 the medicine shows that used to come to 
town? With minstrel music and flaring gaslight, the 
eloquent “ Doctor”  sold a good many bottles of his mar
velous elixir. No chance to discover that it was only 
molasses and water! He was gone next day to another 
town, playing “ one-night stands.”

Modern advertising and selling" methods are very, 
very different. Merchants and manufacturers are in 
business day after day, year after year, at the same 
address. They need ycur continued custom. Tney 
must tell the story of their merchandise truthfully to 
keep your confidence. They must offer honest values 
to insure your satisfaction. And they do— in the adver
tising pages.

Read the advertisements. There’s no surer, easier 
way to economical buying. They show you what you 
want at the lowest price and tell you where it may be 
had. You can go direct to get it or order it delivered. 
You save time, save money., Read the advertisements 
— and read them regularly.

Guide your buying by your reading . . .  advertised 

products are worthy ones’

V
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§ M e  G l a n c e s BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
OH —  MX. ÇU6HT /¡'EFT ;\T6 

LUCKY 1 
WfVb KiEMï

li)O Ö X6 
feCRFAWb 
TO«. HT.V? 
WfeFF WOT

M J á

-'¡UfoÂLtl
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WASH TUBBS Courting Trouble
BUVZES * GOT To PO

GowieturnGl. he's getting
AWAY, AND THE COPS ARE 

. GOING To  ß £  Too IATE-.

OP. get my 
TuICKl SKUU. 

C.RÎÆT&U 
ft DOING \T. .

Wi-iron
DON'T’ KNÒV0 lc  

ÖÄW&.0N ^IlftNGUlED ' 
o A  NOT,.B>JT

t i'll soon  fund oüt¿ 
^TAKES ADVANTAGE 

O f FRISCO TOG To 
ESCAPE POUCE WITH 

STOLEN FORTUNE.

WàSH IS M |î$!N 6l.
EASY IS FRANTIC- 
POLICE HAVE NOT '(ET 

AR FUMED.sn ow  n ever

B A R B S
St. Valentine Comes to the GunnsMOM’N POP By Cowanterest to people in "two or three 

hemispheres.” We haven’t had any 
reports from the fourth one yet.' 
licrWever.

It’s almost time for spring house- 
cletaing. Now you may find a cou
ple of those things you have been 
missing since fall housecisaning.

1 HAVEN'T SEEN ONE 
IN YEM)S. t  \NONPER 
WHO SENT IT . IT’S

A ■SCPEAn-WOW !

IT MIGHT BE 
FUNNY TO 

YOU,BUT IT'S 
A PAIN \N THE 
NECK TO ME

WÛWH
h e a v e n s !  i  I
HAVEN'T Â 
LAUGHED ST 
HARD IN i 
AGES

/  I TELL YOU I 
THERE OUGHT L i  

TO BE A LAW Y,
AGAINST SUCH THINGS 
. BEING SENT THROUGH/ 
'M_x THE M AILS - T

Y CP, IT'S 
FOB YOU 

FOP /-
ANOTHER ONE 
, HUH ! - Y LAUGH 

THAT OFF,
PO P  

i f /

On the front page of a Boston j The Census Bureau states a b 
paper a speech of Count Karoiyi’s is bc-fn every 13 seconds. Ma 
is reported, in which he says we Mr. BàfhuhVs figures ought to 
are living in a state of socialism revised now. 
but we don’t know it. In the next * * *
column is a story to the effect that Long whiskers are becoming s 
496 people in this country are pay- ish again, according to advices fi 
ing taxes on incomes of more tliaii London. Well, they can’t say 
$1.000.000. You may write your own supreme court is old-fashioned, 
observation. ® * *

" * * Did it eVèr deem- to you t
Senator Robison of Kentucky says fnahy modern and ancient work: 

thè sugar tariff question is of hi- art are merely busts?

Tfe VALUTO,!

C L A S S I F I E D
lYJûüR vitkO <9 Rousp ̂  'LL väoÖ TEST fé* ̂ lPT ■
yoo Ati WfeU HAT .

0 1 9 3 0  B Y  N E A  S E R V IC I(In order to serve our classified customers more efficiently and at the 
same time protect the interests of The Reporter-Telegram, no “till for- 
hidden” -classified advertisements will be accepted. All classifieds must 
run a definite number of times).

SALESMAN SAM It Is Puzzling
, /NOVl IS T H E R 6  (ANYTHIN Cr- T  
T e l e e -T a  c a n T h in k  O F ?
..(AMY öThgr. k in d  o f  in s u r a n c e  
B.__ . Vie.’ l_L MEED p ^ . . jg f

%  don ’t  T h ink  much o f  
tAY SUCKyesTlCM, EHP

W h y , S e s ! i t 'd ¿ e a 'T  
OOOD IOGA TO IMS GTE 

» A & A IM ST  HF.lL.,
^ __ (ALSO —

tìttÉgMÈ

<5rosvv,THe,<. R.eeMMDs m s ,sam  -  ouk\ 
f i r s , insurance , r u n s  o u t  t o d a y '

a  DASH RlCrHT OUT AN’ RF.NEW IV ' ' :

o h , f i r e  in su ran ce , i s  Per , 
-F e c T l-Y  CLEAR. T a  m e  —14 Situations Wanted

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper wants 
position. References. Write Bûx Z, 
Repcrter-Telegram. 291-àp

POR SÁLE or trade: Service Sta
tion. Trade' for truck ór good car. 
Highway Service Station. 291-3p

Xrlg on 
MfeHT 
¿ ± R S -VLOfAiC AND FUNNY

VivueuTiNes w sioeEXPERIENCED oil field truck driv
er wants work. Phone 90. 291-3e

NATIONAL Cash Register for sale, 
Minute Inn Cafe. 293-6C

frye r

A. M, GANTT, M. D.
General Medicine and Surgery 
Diagnosis and Consultation 

Office Phone 583 
314-315 Petroleum Bldg. 

Residence Phone 564 
Home Address 

1022 West Texas Avenue 
Midland. Texan

3 Furnished Apartments
©UI I’D LIKE IA KNOW HOW IN HECK 
YOU R e  GONNA (RAKÊ IT  HAIL-1 -

FOR RENT': Small furnished apart- 
merit; Water, lights and gas furnish
ed. Suitable for couple, no children 
1307 Holloway Ave. 291-3p
F’OR SALE: $4,500.00 ih tfttst deeds 
«in amounts of $500.00 to $1,10(5,00. 
Sell one or all at good discount. 
Good security. Phone Osborn,. 766.

293-3p
Your Patronage Appreciated 

Inquirios Solicite.l 
T. B. Tested Cows

FOR SALE: 5-room frame house on 
south: side. $500.00 cash, balance, 
like rent. Phone 3§. 293-2p

O I9 3 Ö  B Y  Ñ E A  SE R V IC E ,  INC.

ia m sFOR SALE: Cash or riotg—cow with 
ail the good qualities, including fOiir 
gallons milk, One polihd butter daily. 
Phone 9©37F3. 200-16

MEISSNER’S DAIRY
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone S038-F3 ~ ALLYû U'lL G -'!"  F fîS S  
FROM M S IS ADI/ÍCC !
-c AS To TH ’ FIFTY :
: M Uû S YOU’ LL G E T  
M S AS CU STQ M & RS, 

IF Y o u  MFA/U THOSE- 
M c G  IM PS OF TH 7 

; % OIaJL’S' CLUB —c  /  
U.ISLL 7 T H A T ’S7 nj 

SOUR t — — f P  J 
HAI/E 1Ó P U T  ’ EM  > 
ALL O M .T H ’ C U F T  I 

AM1 FILIALLY J  
G Q P A iU K R ü P T » /  ,

iT r P  y o u r  e v f  \
p F E lrF D  FFF? A N Y  
A 'I Ylri1 U i L Ü  u û Q D ù e '

J / a l l TMe y T  V
Ik 'BUY FROM /. 
T  YOU LiOULP 
1, BE TH O S E  I 
Í TH R E E  FOR { 
I A DIME I  
. T iaJ i G S 7 /. 

a m 7 p a y  7)
YOU A T  I  

Tri 7 EM D / }  
OF a  {, /

, c h  a s e  ! I l l

f  YOU P  u
( HAYE T ò 

M.oi/E, 
Your 

Tobacco 
. s y 'o r e ' ”
, íMTa Tri7’ 

SM ALL
CLAIM S 
C O U R T '

VilTH THAT
- G A M G !

hfuriiiáíiécí Houses
N.O I ICESïX>-RCOM heiiSe. rent cheap. Rock 

to hirild. hoiise, sell cheap. í .  Ñ. 
Wells, realtor* 293-3p

S W A MFOR' RENT: 5 room unfuínishetl 
hciisc: All convenience's. 2Í2 N. Big 
RprMjK. Phone 359 or M l .  291-Sp

For Repair W ork  
W ater Heaters 

Gà3 Fitting

Phone 545

5 ROOM house with hath. Call L. 
B. Pemberton. 282-tic

FOR RENT—Two four room frame 
houses, unfurnished. South Lor
aine. Close in. Rent reasonable!. 
Rhone 102. 282-lie

MATTRESS
Cleaning, Repairing and Reno

vating, Rug Cleaning
Mid l a n d  m a t t r e s s  c o .

305 E. Ohio For Service Call 
O. A. Maiiney Phone 441

“We Sell Sleep.”

M isce lla n eou s
FOR .RENT: Rear room at 113 West 
Texas Ave. 20x25. outside opening. 
Brick: building. Concrete floors. 
Modern conveniences. Phone 60S Up- 
ham. Also front desk rochi. 291-3C

Störe building; 412 
See Lydíck Roofing 

.60. 201-120
Furniture Exchanged 

Everything bought and sold
GENERAL FIXIT SHOP
Corner E. Front and N, Terrel

ROOM o f room and board. Close 
in. .222 Sdutti Colorado. Mrs. R. 
K. AàïnjéJ'e. 290-01*
FOR NÜRSE, calí Miri. Bryferít. 
539J. 282-240

W. R. Smith - 0~ Gn

FOR RENT: One shiali bedroom. 
Cióse, in. 113 North Big Spring.
» 292-3c

Attorney At Law 
General Civil Practice 
Court House and First 

National Bank Buildiilg 
Phone 584

jft'Mdhms cBEDROOM—Third house south Fair 
Grounds, west side Rankin highway.
‘  ;  ;20.i-3 p

'Acœy/M t̂egT'HlE. GUARD AMD t Ta e  gljaqDia m s î -Y
C 1 9 3 b  BY  N E A  SE R V IC E . INC.

V  C 1 9 3 0  BY  N E A  SE R V IC E , In c .

W Z J Z 2 0 E

O H -O O H -G F c .
V W r HORN YAPiliU YOU SO

x \
AV5Y ? MUCH LOWERS

m m OotUL You —
y i m  [ r Pitó’ , L Ò - V M O

i
1 ARfe You ?

1
WVli-Y O’FFtFXVbCE I

; P.f--------- >
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DAIRYMEN HEAR 
111 ORDINANCE 

INMEHTOGHERE
At a meeting attended by 40-50 

dairymen, Dr. W. E. Ryan explained 
the standard milk ordinance in or
der that the new. change necessi
tated by the city council's ruling 
may be better understood a n d  

adopted.
Visitors were present from Big 

Spring and Stanton. The meeting 
was held in the district courtroom.

A. J. Norwood, city sanitation of
ficer, has been active in an educa
tional campaign waged during the 
past three weeks. Several times he 
has been to Stanton, has carried 
dairymen of this county there with 
him in order that the milk handlmg 
system of Martin county dairymen 
might be observed by Midland coun
ty- dairymen.

Tuberculosis tests are to be giv
en Midland county cows by Dr. 
Wolfe of Big Spring sometime be
fore the first of March. Midland 
county dairymen should club then- 
cows so that as many may be test
ed as possible when the officer ar
rives, Norwood said. Names should 
be given Norwood as soon as pos
sible.

Dr. W. E. Ryan was slightly ill 
this morning and could not be talk
ed with. When he recovers, possibly 
this afternoon, more information 
can be received on this important 
matter.

Mayor and Leo—
(.Continued from Fago 1)

stars, Leo, the M-G-M Lion, who 
visited this city in royal state, is 
notable as one of the largest speci
mens of his species either in cap
tivity or in the wilds of jungle Af
rica. Ordinarily the largest full 
grown male lions reach an overall 
length of something nine feet.

Lso- measures a full nine and 
one half feet from his nose to the 
tip of his tail. In the matter of 
weight and muscular development 
especially does Leo reach super pro
portions. The largest lions rarely 
attain a weight of five hundred 
pounds whereas Leo tips the beam 
at seven hundred and thirty-five, 
almost half again as tall, as broad 
ana as muscularly developed as any 
of his relations.

No wonder that motion picture
pariOns are so impressed with the 
majestic dignity of Leo. Where the 
ordinarily large lion’s head meas
ures thirteen inches in length and 
nine and one half inches in breadth 
across the cheek bones, Leo's head 
is eighteen inches in length and 
twelve and one half inches in 
breadth. To a stranger it might j 
seem that such proportions would j 
be indicative of a sweiled-head, but j 
Capt. Volney Phifer. Leo’s trainer, 
has assured us that such is not the 
case. His size and power are fur
ther accentuated by his extraordi
narily bushy mane. Just as Greta 
Garbo’s head-dress attracts a de
cided fan interest, so Leo’s hirsuite 
arrangement is part of his screen 
charm.

New Feed Store
Is Opened Here

Opening of the Midland feed 
company is announced today by H. 
N. Thompson, who has recently 
moved, here from Cisco. His busi
ness is located at the second build
ing west of the express office.

A full line of poultry and stock 
feed is carried, as announced in 
Mr. Thompson’s advertisement to
day. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are 
living at 606 North Loraine.

HaiFs Group and a 
Local Show Tonight
While Eweii Hail’s orchestra will 

be in the limelight tonight when a 
midnight frolic is held at the Yucca 
theatre, there will be plenty of side
lights for local talent which will 
dance, play and sing.

Hail held a noon rehearsal for the 
local talent which had been enlist
ed at that time. Members of dance 
classes and musical studios were on 
the stage of the Yucca between 12 
and 1 o’clock.

Dcrris Harrison, Nancy Rankin, 
Irene Prine, Mary Garrett, Lillian 
Dunaway, Lester Hawkins, Franclne 
Fcwler, Olga Trammell and others 
will dance and play. A well-balanced 
program is promised.

Ewen Hail is giving his farewell 
theatre concert tonight. He will be
gin playing a season’s engagement 
for the Dallas Athletic club in a 
few weeks. Two new members have 
joined his stage and concert orches
tra.

A bevy of beautiful girls, one of 
them the “Original Coca-Cola Girl.” 
will be at the theatre and will pose 
in ten different positions.

Sunday—Monday—Tuesday

as competent musicians it has been 
kept a secret.

All nl all, It wa3 a distinctive Lion 
triumph, dignified and impressive, 
and not the least was the ten-min
ute address of Lion Leslie Boone 
who merited the vociferous applause 
of the entire gathering.

Coiraally Writes To 
Wells On Acreage

:han five yeai-s.
4. If you believe from the evi

dence beyond a reasonable doubt 
drat the defendant, Leah Bailey, 
is guilty, as charged in the indict
ment, then you are instructed that 
you may consider the condition of 
the mind of the defendant at the 
time of the killing', if any, in de
termining the punishment, if any, 
to be assessed against the defen
dant at said time, you may take 
into consideration all the relevant 
facts and circumstances surround
ing the killing, together with all 
the relevant facts and cirumstances 
in evidence.

5. If you believe from the evi
dence beyond a reasonable doubt 
that the defendant, Leah Bailey, is 
guilty as charged in the indictment, 
then you are further instructed that 
unless from all the facts and cir-- 
cumstances in evidence you believe 
beyond a reasonable doubt that the 
defendant, Leah Bailey, was prompt
ed and acted with her malice afore
thought you can net assess her pun
ishment at a period longer than 
five years in the state penitentiary.

6. if  you believe from the evi
dence beyond a reasonable doubt 
that the defendant. Leah Bailey, is 
guilty as charged in the indictment, 
hut you have a reasonable doubt 
as to whether she was prompted and 
acted with malice aforethought, you 
will give the defendant the benefit 
cf the doubt and not assess her 
punishment at a period longer than 
five years in the state peniten
tiary.

7. Now, bearing in mind the fore
going instructions, you are charged 
that if you believe from the evi
dence beyond a reasonable doubt 
that the defendant, Leah Bailey, did 
in Ward County, Texas, on or about 
March, A. D. 1928, unlawfully and 
voluntarily kill Dan Horn by shoot
ing him with a gun, you will find 
her guilty of murder and assess her 
punishment at death or by confine
ment in the state penitentiary for 
life or for any term o f . years not 
less than two, provided that if you 
believe beyond a reasonable doubt 
that the defendant, Leah Bailey, 
did so kill Van Horn ycu can not 
assess her punishment at a period 
longer than five years in the state 
penitentiary, unless you further be
lieve from all the facts and circum-
tances in evidence, beyond a reas

onable doubt, that she was prompt
ed and acted with her malice afore
thought.

Looks Easy, But Isn't
G. N. Wells of Midland received 

a letter this morning from Senator 
Tom Connully which refers directly 
to acreage control as a factor in 
the emonomic betterment of the 
cotton farmer's welfare.

In part, the letter reads:
“Your telegram of the ninth in

stant reached Washington in my 
absence and I trust you will pardon 
the delay in making reply.

“ I am .glad to have the benefit 
to your views with reference to the 
■matter of acreage control in the 
production of cotton. Since such 
control by Governmental agencies 
would require constitutional, amend
ments, there is little prospect of tlie 
adoption of such amendments' at an 
rarly date. You may be assured that 
I shall bear in mind your views on 
the matter in connection with fu
ture consideration of this subject,

“I have been and am now in
tensely interested in the farm prob
lem. It is no doubt true that the 
present farm relief bill has been of 
little benefit to the great mass of 
farmers. The present bill is the ad
ministration or Hoover plan. We 
are hopeful that through experience 
gained by its operation, we shall be 
able to work out amendments and 
changes cf policy which will be of 
greater benefit.”

CORRECTIONS
(1) The verse the girl is reading 

is a triplet, not a couplet. (2) The 
handle, or latch, on the French 
doors, should be on the right sec
tion, or both sections. (3) The pic
ture on the wall is a seascape in
stead of a landscape. (4) Rhyme is 
the correct way to spell that word, 
rhime being obsolete. (5) The 
scrambled word is INSTANTLY. ¥ aleniine

Midnight Frolic 
Tonight nâoTING

ÉffEN HAIL
and HIS MARVELOUS ORCHESTRA

Cork elfins were used to some 
estent by the ancien* Egyptians.

a Crescent.
3 To entertain.
4 Heart of an 

apple.
5 Verb.
6 Drive.
7 One in cards.

8 Squalid 
neighbor* 
hood.

i> Pertaining to 
tides.

10 Silly.
11 To rerent,
14 Achieved.
10 Isolation.
20 Last.
S3 Matter.
24 To observe.
27 Portion.
28 Devoured.
21) Smell.
31 To escape.
32 Hawk.
33 To glorify,
35 To tie.
37 Fetid.
39 Night before. 
41 Wrath.
43 Southwest.

'¡TODAY &  SATURDAY

FOUR
FEATHERS

YESTERDAY'S ANSWER
phase Pat. He introduced Jones 

with another dose and that made it 1 
stick all the harder.

Hater and Jones told us things 
about Lionism, apart from what we 
already know that makes us proud 
to belong to such a spendid service) 
club. We were Informed that there j 
were 967 Lions clubs formed in the i 
United States in 940 days or 271 
more than, one a day. Splendid j 
speed and fully deserved.

O. Qaramsunl Qucturc
A New and Rousing Musical Routing

courage o P -
EEAU GESTE

The Charge
Following is ’ the charge, in part, 

read by Judge Klapproth to the 
jury this morning, just preceding 
the arguments:

Gentlemen of the jury:
In this case the defendant, Leah 

BaUey, stands charged by indict
ment duly presented in the District 
Court of Ward County, Texas, with 
the offense of murder, it being al
leged in the indictment that on or 
about the 25th day of March, A. D.. 
1S28, in Ward comity, Texas, the 
said Leah Bailey did unlawfully and 
voluntarily and with her malice 
aforethought kill Dan Horn by 
shooting him with a gun and this 
caSe is now on trial in this court 
on a change of venue, and in this 
indictment the defendant has plead 
not guilty.

In arriving’ at your Verdict you 
will bs governed by the following in
structions:

1. Murder is defined by statute 
thus: “Whoever shall voluntarily 
kill any person within this state 
shall be guilty of .murder. Murder 
shall . be distinguished from every 
ether species of homicide by the 
absence of circumstances which re
duce the c-ffense to negligent homi- 
ide, or which excuse or justify the 
killing.”

2. The term “malice aforethought” 
in its legal signification means the 
intentional doing of an unlawful 
act, without legal justification. It 
is a state or condition of the mind 

j shewing a heart regardless of so- 
I cial duty and fatally bent on mis
chief, the existence of which is in
ferred from acts committed cr words 
spoken.

3. The punishment for murder 
shall be by death, or confinement 
in the penitentiary for life, or for

I any term of years not less than two; 
provided, that unless from all the 

¡facts and'circumstances in evidence, 
the grounds of hear-say evidence, the jury believes beyond a reason- 
and the claim that the physician : able doubt that the defendant was 
should have been subpoenaed as a prompted and acted with her malice 
witness. The objection was sustain- aforethought, they can not assess 
ed. lthe punishment at a period longer

Bailey Case—
«.Continued from page 1)

FEATURING

MILDRER
GARRISONand the vital 

Force of --
" C H A N G "

America’s perfectly 
formed girl in a se
ries of dazzling poses. 
She has posed for the 
greatest artists o f 
America and Europe. 
She is the original 
Coco Cola girl—Kel- 
ogs toasted c o r n  
flake girl—and many 
other trade m a r k  
-.ymhols.
Also Other Novelty 

Acts

Thomas—
("Continued from Page 11

A meeting of the board will be
held Monday, at noon, and all ap
plications for temporary member 
ships should be turned in to the 
secretary, Bert Ross, or other offi
cers. before that time.

Thrills! Adventure! Romance! 
Action! See and hear them ail 
in the world’s supreme sound- 
sensation film—two years in the 
making in Africa’s wildest jun
gles—

Lions-
(Contlnuea irom page 1)

Midland’s Popular
Family Theatre 

TODAY
ART ACORO

eloquent and of a quality that com
manded the closest attention. See- 
sil Collins for tne Big Spring dele
gation of Lions as well as all vis- 
ting Lions responded. He respond
ed all right, and if the crowd didn’t 
get their money’s worth from See- 
sil they are hard to please. Ho is 
a most pleasing and competent 
speaker.

Judge Harrington, a El Paso Lion, 
introduced District Governor Cater 
and worked into his remarks a par
tial introduction of Melvin Jones so 
that when Deputy District Gover
nor Patterson got up to present 
Jones there was not much left for 
Patterson to say. But you can’t

and REGINALD DENNY in his talking conufSy 
sensation “ ONE HYSTERICAL NIGHT.” . Boy, 
Howdy! There will be a lot of surprises and fun!BARGAIN MATINEE 

1 to 5 P. M.
Any Scat 35c 

NIGHT 
Adults 50c 

Children 10c 
Balcony 35c

Join the 
Jolly CrowdYUCCA

Also
COMEDY

AND
h  Tune 
The Spirit
SPRING

Here are .Clothes that’ll 
make yon step out with 
the first Balmy breezes of 
the new season— put.pep 
into every stride.
Unlimited range of colors 

-sizes and prices
• SUITS

2 Pair Pants

$ B J S -$ 24J 5-$ 29J 5 
$22.75 up to $35,00 

SPRING HATS

The purchaser of a diamond ac
cepts the jeweler’s word for the 
stone’s value. There is no other basis 
of judgment. Naturally, the buyer 
selects a jeweler in whom he has con
fidence.

So, too, with a used car—the buy
er’s only assurance of a good car at 
a fair price is an automobile dealer 
from whom he can buy with confi" 
deuce. We take great pride in the 
fact that our customers send their 
friends here to buy cars.

AND HIS CONNECTICUT YANKEES

VAGABOND
LOVER

Latest Styles In Shoes
$3A 5~$3.95-$ 4A 5-$ 4,95 and up

with
SALLY BLANE 

MARIE DRESSLER 
EDDIE NUGENT

COMING
SUNDAY
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